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NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Pursuant to Public Law 89—497, approved July 8, 1966 
(80 Stat. 271; 1 U.S.C. 113)— 

“. . .the Treaties and Other International Acts Series issued 
under the authority of the Secretary of State shall be competent 
 evidence . . . of the treaties, international agreements other than 
treaties, and proclamations by the President of such treaties and 
international agreements other than treaties, as the case may be,  
therein contained, in all the courts of law and equity and of maritime 
jurisdiction, and in all the tribunals and public offices of the 
United States, and of the several States, without any further proof 
or authentication thereof.” 
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i. 


June 1'1, 1996 

PROTOCOL 

INCLUDING TERMS, CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS, 

SUMMARY BALANCE OF CONTRIBUTIONS AND OBLIGATIONS TO 


INTERNATIONAL SPACE STATION (ISS) 

AND RESULTING RIGHTS OF NASA AND RSA TO ISS UTILIZATION 


ACCOMMODA:TIONS AND RESOURCES, AND FLIGHT OPPORTUNITIES 


I. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Russian 
Space Agency (RSA), ("the Parties") will begin to implement the understandings 
outlined in this 'Protocol ("the Protocol'') regarding the balance of the Parties' 
contributions and obligations immediately upon the written approval by the 
respective agencies. The terms, conditions and assumptions specified in this · 
Protocol will be summarized and,, incorporated in and subject to the conclusion 
of the NASA/RSA Memorandum of Understanding ("NASA/RSA MOU"). Upon 
entry into force of the NASA/RSA MOU, the MOU wili take prece_dence over 
this Protocol and this Protocol will constitute an implementing arrangement 
under the Space Station Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) and the 
NASA/RSA MOU. The Parties recognize that the understandings documented in 
this Protocol exist within the framework of a single integrated Space Station. 
The Parties assume and intend that the terms of this Protocol are consistent with 
NASA's bilateral MOUs with the other ISS partners. These m;derstandings will 
be implemented through the management mechanisms defined in the NASA/RSA 
MOU under the lead integration role of NASA. For the purposes of this 
Protocol, the ISS vehicle consists of two segments: the Russian Segment and the 
American Segment. The Russian Segment contains the Russian elements and the 
NASA-provided FGB, while the American Segment includes the remaining 
NASA-provided elements and the elements provided by all ISS international 
partners other than RSA . . 
2. This Protocol, except as otherwise specifically indicat.ed, will not nullify or · 
void any previous agreements reached by the technical teams or those 
agreements already contained in program documentation. In the case of conflict 
between such previous agreements and this Protocol, this Protocol will take 
precedence. 
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3. This Protocol, together with the IGA, the NASA/RSA MOU, and existing and 
any future contractual and cooperative arrangements, represents the complete 
arrangement between NASA and RSA regarding the balance of the Parties' 
respective contributions and obligations to the Program, and the sharing of 
responsibilities associated with each Party's participation in the Program. If it is 
necessary in the future to adjust the Parties' contributions and obligations, and 
those adjustments have cost implications, any issues arising from the adjustments 
will be resolved, if the Parties agree, through barters and will not require 
renegotiation of the terms of this Protocol or additional discussion to quantify 
the cost impact. NASA's and RSA's responsibilities for performance of common 
system operations (as defined in Article 9.3 of the existing Memoranda of 
Understanding between NASA and the European Space Agency (ESA), NASA 
and the Government of Japan (GOJ) and NASA and the Canadian Space Agency 
(CSA}, and the draft NASA/RSA MOU), have been taken into account in the 
Protocol and are included in the resulting balance of the Parties' contributions 
and obligations. RSA will not claim further compensation for the performance 
of common systems operations. NASA will not claim further compensation 
from RSA for its performance of common system operations. · 

4. The Parties will each be responsible for support of their own elements unless 
otherwise specified in the Protocol. For example, the Parties will each be 
responsible for the launch of their own elements, spares, logistics, sustaining 
engineering and utilization costs absent a specific agreement to the contrary. The 
FGB and SPP are examples of "specific agreements to the contrary" and are 
discussed in paragraphs 19 and 20. The Parties' overall responsibilities with 
regard to their own elements will be set forth in the NASA/RSA MOU. The 
Parties will each retain the use and benefits of the elements and systems they 
each provide, except as otherwise specifically agreed. For example, RSA will 
retain full use of its research modules and the electrical power generated by the 
Russian Segment (RS), absent agreement to the contrary, and will not have 
utilization rights in the American Segment (AS), again unless otherwise 
. specifically agreed. Similarly, NASA will retain full use of the laboratories and 
electrical power generated by the AS, and will not have utilization rights in the 
RS unless otherwise specifically agreed. The basis for the evaluation of the 
Parties' contributions reflected in this Protocol is that the Parties each "keep 
what they bring". Understandings on currently known exceptio_ns to this 
approach are also documented in this Protocol. Nothing in this Protocol 
precludes the Parties from reaching mutually agreeable barters in the future. 
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5. The reference configuration for the ISS vehicle is the Preliminary ISS 

Assembly Sequence, Revision B, as of March I, 1996 (Appendix 1 ). 


6. For purposes of cost sharing and assessing the Parties' relative contributions, 
the capabilities of the Parties' transportation vehicles have been used. Specific 
flight rates, crew and cargo loads and vehicles used for transportation to the 
Space Station will be determined through the agreed upon Program management 
mechanisms and operations planning functions. 

7. The Parties agree that NASA, the lead integrator, with support of RSA, will 
perform ISS systems engineering and integration, ISS operations integration, 
and ISS utilization integration as specified in Appendix 2. These integration 
activities include utiliza~on planning, integration and coordination for the Space 
Station as a whole, as well as activities identified in the attached balance of 
contributions. RSA will provide data and personnel to support this overall 
program integration effort and participate in the integrated operations and 
utilization planning for the strategic, tactical and execution phases. NASA and 
RSA will additionally each perform integration tasks for their own elements and 
segments, although these activities were not considered services provided for 
one Party by another. Both Parties agree to minimize operations costs and 
exchange of funds. 

8. NASA's utilization integration contribution consists of the station-level 
analyses and efforts, with support of RSA, required to incorporate the 
integrated payload complement of the RS into the ISS. RSA will integrate RS 
payloads up to the segment level. By agreeing on NASA's leading station-level 
payload integration role, the Parties do not intend to imply that RSA has an 
allocation of AS utilization accommodations or resources, or vice versa for 
NASA. In the event that NASA or other partners conclude other cooperative 
sdence agreements or barter arrangements with RSA which bestow AS 
utilization accommodations or resources on RSA, any payload integration costs 
NASA incurs for such cooperative activities will be negotiated on a case by case 
basis as part of the barter arrangement. The same is true in the reverse instance 
where cooperative science agreements or barter arrangements bestow RS 
utilization accommodations or resources on NASA. In that case, any payload 
integration costs RSA incurs for such cooperative activities will be negotiated on 
a case by case basis as part of the barter arrangement. 
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9. The Parties agree that the planning for implementation of any transfer of 
Space Station_ resources, i.e. electrical power, between the Parties will be 
addressed through ISS Program integrated operations and utilization planning 
processes (strategic Consolidated Operations and Utilization Plan (COUP) 
development, tactical Increment Definition and Requirements Documents 
(IDRDs) development, execution-level integrated engineering assessments and 
the short term plan development, etc.). It will be necessary for RSA to 
participate in the Program's integrated planning forums, (i.e. Space Station 
Control Board, Systems Operations Panel, User Operations Panel, Multilateral 
Operations and Utilization Analysis and Integration Team (AIT), integrated 
tactical operations organization and, if resources are to be transferred, the 
Payload Operations Integration Center (POIC), etc.). 

10. It was assumed that the Space Station will have a crew of 3 during assembly 
and a crew of 7 after assembly complete. The NASA/RSA MOU will set forth 
the general process for allocating flight opportunities and crew time, but 
paragraphs 11 and 12, below, describe the Parties' specific assumptions for the 
purpose of determining the overall balance of the Parties' contributions and 
obligations in this Protocol. Allocation of crew time and flight opportunities to 
the other Space Station partners will be in accordance with the terms of NASA's 
bilateral Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) with those partners. This 
Protocol will only address the understanding between the Parties. 

11.a. Crew During Assembly (through flight 19A): NASA and RSA will each 
have the right to an average of 50% of the 3 available crew flight opportunities. 
Each crew should include at least one representative from NASA and at least 
one representative from RSA. The Parties will each bear the responsibility for 
transporting and supporting on-orbit 50% of the 3-person crew. While the 
Parties will each receive 50% of the flight opportunities, this is an average 
balance over the entire assembly time frame and the Parties may not have equal 
shares at any given time. Detailed operational plans for allocating individual 
flight opportunities will be developed through normal operations planning 
processes. Crew time will first be devoted to systems operations and 
maintenance required to perform assembly tasks and Space Station operations 
and maintenance. Any time remaining will be devoted to utilization. Of crew 
time available for utilization, from first element launch up to the time when the 
GOJ accrues rights to on-orbit crew time, 50% of available time will be used to 
perform utilization on RS payloads and the remaining 50% will be used to 
perform utilization on AS payloads. After the GOJ accrues rights to on-orbit 
crew time, through flight 19A, its allocation of on-orbit utilization crew time 
willbe drawn equally from the AS on-orbit crew time allocation and the RS on
orbit crew time allocation. It is assumed that no other partner will have rights to 
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on-orbit crew time through the completion of the assembly p~ase. In the event 
that the Parties end assembly with flight opportunities to their credit, those 
opportunities will be exercised in the assembly complete phase. If any other 
partner ends assembly with flight opportunities to their credit, those 
opportunities will be exercised in the assembly complete phase and drawn from 
the AS flight allocation. Each Party has a right to visiting crew. H the Parties 
have visiting crew, each Party will provide for the transport (including rescue), 
support (supplies and life support/habitation) and all expenses on Earth for those 
visiting crews. As a result, the visiting crews will not count as use of a Party's 
allocation of flight opportunities or crew time on-orbit rights. Plans for visiting 
crews will be coordinated through the standard ISS operations planning 
processes. As is the case for all utilization accommodations and resources, the 
Parties may receive additional rights to flight opportunities or crew time 
through barter. 

11.b. Crew Post Assembly (after flight 19A): Following the completion of 
assembly of the Space Station and initial operational verification of the U.S.
provided crew rescue vehicle that allows an increase in the crew complement to 
7, RSA will have the rights to the flight opportunities and on-orbit crew time of 
3 crew to perform RS systems operations and utilization activities. NASA and 
the remaining Space Station partners will share the remaining four flight 
opportunities for their nationals and the time of the equivalent of four 
remaining crew to perform AS systems operations and utilization activities. In 
the event the crew rescue vehicle provided by the U.S. is not available 
immediately after flight 19A, and the ISS has crew complement of 6 and not 7, 
the Parties will meet to discuss appropriate action. 

12. Crewmembers will work together as a single team. Regardless of nationality 
and tasks assigned to any individual crew person, the entire crew will train 
together and perform duties on-orbit as a single integrated international crew 
with one ISS Commander. Each Party will assign a crewmember to have 
primary responsibility for its segment. The ISS Crew Operations Board will 
further define the details of the integrated crew concept. 

13. The Parties agree that RSA provides the capability to return the entire 
international crew (up to three) in off-nominal situations through the completion 
of assembly (flight 19A in June 2002). Since the entire vehicle capability of the 
Soyuz TM is assumed in determining RSA' s cost credit for crew rotation and 
unplanned crew return, the seats required on the Soyuz (up to three) will 
remain available for use by the ISS crew.·NASA will provide crew rescue 
capability following the completion of assembly. In the event the NASA crew 
rescue capability becomes available later than is currently planned (flight 19A in 
June 2002), RSA agrees to continue to provide the capability to rescue the entire 
international crew using the Soyuz for agreed upon compensation from NASA. 
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14. For purposes of determining the balance of the Parties' contributions, 6 
Shuttle flights and 11 Soyuz flights rotating 51 crewmembers have been 
assumed for the assembly phase (after assembly complete, crew rotation was 
assumed to be provided by each Party proportional to its share of the crew, thus 
ilot requiring any exchange of compensation/contribution credit). Additional 
Shuttle flights (currently estimated at 5) during assembly might be used, upon 
mutual agreement of the Parties, when necessary to provide flexibility in the 
crew rotation model. NASA recognizes potential impacts to RSA if the use of 
additional Shuttle flights results in a Soyuz rotating less than three crew and 
these potential impacts have been taken into account in determining the balance 
of the Parties' contributions. NASA recognizes that Soyuz must fly with a 
minimum of two crew, but, as in the case of Shuttle-rotated crew, the mission 
tasks and required training will determine the details of crew rotation. NASA is 
not claiming contribution credit or compensation from RSA for the additional 
Shuttle crew rotation flights. The Parties agree to continue to work together on 
the optimum number and interval of Shuttle crew rotation flights and to resolve 
the issues of partial or full rotation of the crew. 

15. Training expenses: Top level agreements regarding Space Station crew will 
be addressed in the context of the NASA/RSA MOU negotiations. Details of the 
crew training curriculum and process, including the curriculum and sites for 
advanced and increment-specific training for Space Station crew, will be defined 
as part of normal operations planning processes. For the purposes of the 
Protocol, it is understood that each Party is financially responsible for all 
compensation (salary and per diem), travel, personal interpreters, medical 
expenses, lodging and other living costs on Earth for Space Station crew which 
it provides. However, it is further agreed that the training of the U.S. and 
Russian crew shall be provided by the host country free of charge. RSA will not 
be charged training costs for crew training in the United States and NASA will 
not be charged training costs for crew training in Russia. Crew training includes 
instruction, training materials and equipment, access to all necessary facilities 
and all costs for activities in the jointly agreed training plan and curriculum. · 
This reciprocal bilateral waiver of training fees is intended to include cases 
where, pursuant to a cooperative agreement for example, someone other than a 
U.S. national is tendered for training in Russia as part of NASA's flight 
opportunity allocation or vice versa. NASA agrees to discuss adoption of a 
similar approach for all ISS partners during the course of its bilateral MOU 
negotiations with ESA, GOJ and CSA. · 
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16. Each Party will be responsible for providing food, supplies and personal 
items for its astronauts and cosmonauts who serve as Space Station crew. Launch 
of these items has been taken into account in detennining the balance of the 
Parties contributions during the assembly phase. After assembly complete, it is 
assumed each Party will supply and deliver these items for its own crew or 
arrange for launch at its own expense. 

17. With regard to propellant delivery, the Parties based their arrangement on 
the assumption that the total propellant required for the life of the station is 112 
MT (this estimate does not include the propellant required for off-nominal 
situations, such as abnormal solar cycles). Of that total, 71 % is attributable to 
the AS (80 Mn and 29% is attributable to the RS (32 MT). NASA will deliver 
24 MT after assembly complete. RSA will deliver the remaining 56 MT to ISS 
for the AS. Total RSA propellant delivery obligation over the life of the station 
is 88 MT (56 MT for the AS and 32 MT for the RS). At the conclusion of the 
assembly phase (or earlier if required), the Parties will review the actual use of 
propellant during assembly and consider whether propellant requirements for 
the remaining life of ISS should be reviewed and revised. In the event of 
revisions, the Parties will reach a mutually acceptable arrangement for the 
adjustment of their obligations. Barter at the technical level will be the primary 
goal, although other arrangements may be substituted in the event an acceptable 
barter is not feasible. 

18. The Parties agree to continue efforts to improve operations efficiencies 
onboard the ISS, including common and interoperable systems and interfaces to 
crew. 

19. The FGB is a U.S. element, technically integrated into the Russian Segment. 
For purposes of establishing the balance of the Parties' contributions, the FGB is 
considered NASA's responsibility, except as specifically otherwise agreed. This 
means for example that the FGB mass was attributed to the AS for purposes of 
assessing the relative shares of propellant required by both segments and NASA 
will have exclusive rights to the FGB's dry cargo stowage capability. The AS 
owns the interior stowage volume of the FGB. RSA is responsible for 
maintenance of the FGB and manufacture/delivery of FGB spares. The AS will 
provide the on-orbit stowage volume for FGB spares. RSA agrees the on-orbit 
stowage requirements for FGB spares will comply with requirements for AS 
stowage volume specified in ICD 42121 (PMA to FGB). The Parties have 
agreed to their respective responsibilities with regard to the FGB in the 
February 5, 1995 Protocol between RSA and NASA (the FGB protocol) and 
continue to honor those commitments. RSA has assumed the costs associated 
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with launching the FGB on Proton. This has been taken into account as a RSA 

contribution in the balance of contributions, along with all of RSA's other 

obligations referenced in the FGB Protocol. 


20. NASA agrees to launch the SPP on the Shuttle and to deliver the SPP to the · 
ISS. NASA further agrees to assemble the SPF on orbit with the cooperation and 
technical support of RSA. The technical tasks required to transfer and assemble 
the SPP have been defined and agreed to in Appendix 3. Funding responsibili.ties 
for the technical tasks have also been agreed to and identified in Appendix 3. As 
stated under section 4.1 of Appendix 3, NASA and RSA are jointly responsible 
for the certification of the SPP ·transfer and berthing operation. NASA assumes 
no liability for the operation or overall performance of the SPP. RSA is 
ultimately responsible for the certification of the SPP and its subsystems. RSA 
and NASA agree that the Non-Standard Shuttle Services referenced under 
section 6 of Appendix 3 are based on initial design requirements identified in 
March, 1996. Costs for additional Non-Standard Shuttle Services beyond those 
listed in Appendix 3 resulting from subsequent SPP design 
changes/modifications are not included in this agreement. Separate negotiations 
will be conducted between NASA and RSA to specify funding responsibility if 
any additional Non-Standard Shuttle Services are required. 

21. In assessing the Parties' relative contributions for the ISS configuration 
referenced in paragraph 5, current or future losses or gains of efficiency caused 
by a change in inclination, altitude, launch delays or inability to utilize the full 
capability of a transportation system; etc. will not be considered a contribution 
unless otherwise specifically agreed. Loss of efficiency or cost impacts caused 
by changes from previous design configurations to the current baseline 
configuration will likewise not be considered a contribution. Financial and other 
impacts from any loss of efficiency or previous design changes will be the sole 
responsibility of the Party claiming the loss of efficiency or cost impact. 
Further, any modifications and upgrades carried out by NASA and RSA in 
collaboration with other Partners to transition from the Mir-2 Program (Service 
Module modifications, LTV development, etc.) and Freedom Program (Shuttle 
modifications, etc.) to the ISS Program have been considered and accepted as 
balanced. 
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22. For purposes of the Protocol, the hardware, software and data which the 
Parties exchange pursuant to the NASA/RSA Bilateral Hardware, Software and 
Data Exchange Agreements, are now and will continue to be upon completion, 
considered balanced and such agreed trades will require no additional exchange 
of goods, services or funds. 

23. The Parties agree that the main operations language for activities under this 
Agreement will be the English language, and data and information generated or 
provided under this Agreement will be in the English language, unless otherwise 
agreed. For example, joint program meetings and telecons will be conducted in 
English. The Crew Operations Panel (under the Space Station Multilateral 
Coordination Board) will determine the language used for crew training. 
Therefore, the Parties will implement this understanding to the extent possible 
and documentation between NASA and the Russian side will be exchanged in 
English. However, in recognition of the need for a transition period for the 
Russian participants to undergo English language training, Program activities 
may be conducted in English through use of interpretation and translation 
services, and NASA and RSA will work on a reciprocal basis to provide 
appropriate and reasonable levels of interpretation and translation support for 
the technical and managerial meetings they host through the completion of the 
assembly and initial operational verification of the Space Station. 

24. RSA will make available, arrange for availability or continue to provide for 
NASA use office space at the following facilities: RSA, RSC Energia, 
Khrunichev, TsUP, and Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center. NASA will 
continue to make available office space at the Johnson Space Center for RSA's 
use. In the case of established offices, the Parties will continue to provide the 
scope of office space and support currently provided. In the case of offices yet 
to be established, the Parties will work together to reach mutually satisfactory 
arrangements, recognizing that the cost of the Parties' provision of such office 
space and support have been taken into account and are considered balanced 
from a financial perspective .. NASA will continue. to staff and operate the 
NASA Moscow Liaison Office within the US Embassy in Moscow at its own 
expense! 

25. Once the funding identified in contract NAS 1510110 for Russian personnel 
travel is depleted, each Party will bear the costs incurred by its personnel (civil 
servants and contractors) traveling to participate in the Space Station Program 
activities. · 

26. The efforts of the Parties to monitor and provide warning on/ response to 
space debris have been considered and require no further compensation. 
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Note: At the present time, the Treaty Office does not have the Russian text of this Protocol.  If the Russian text becomes available, it will be added to this publication.

27. Except as otherwise specifically agreed in the Protocol, the Parties' 
provision of backup data transmission capability and backup command and 
control to each other for contingency purposes has been 'considered and deemed 
balanced. 

28. The attached Appendix 2 further specifies the balance of goods and services 
which each Party contributes. 

Done in Moscow, in duplicate, this I Ith day of June, 1996, in English and 
Russian languages, each text being equally authentic . 

• 

For NASA For RSA 

A. Krasnov 

A. Derechin 
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Preliminary ISS Assembly Sequence Rev B as of 1 March 1996 


Planned Flight Delivered Elements 

Launch 

Date 


11/97 . 1A/R FGB (Launched on PROTON launcher) 

12197 2A Node 1 (1 Storage racks), PMA1, PMA2 

4/98 1R Service Module 

5/98 2R Soyuz 

7/98 3A Z1 truss. CMGs, Ku-band, S-band Equipment, PMA3, EVAS (Spacelab Pallet) 

11198 4A P6, PV Array (4 battery sets) I EATCS radiators. S-band Equipment 

12198 5A Lab (4 Lab Sys racks) 

12198 4R Docking Compartment (DC) 

1199 6A 7 Lab Sys racks (on MPLM), UHF, SSRMS (on Spacelab Pallet) 

3/99 UF-1 ISPRs, 1 Storage rack (on MPLM), 2 PV battery sets (Spacelab Pallet) 

4/99 7A Airlock, HP gas (3 02, 1 N2) (on Spacelab Pallet) 


Phase 2 Complete 
6/99 8A SO, MT, GPS, Umbilicals. AIL Spur 

8/99 UF-2 ISPRs. 2 Storage Racks (on MPLM), MBS 

9/99 9A S1 (3 rads), TCS, CETA (1), S-band 

11/99 9A.1 Science Power Platform w/4 solar arrays 
1/0D 11A P1 (3 rads), TCS, CETA (1 ), UHF 
2100 12A P3/4, PV Array (4 battery sets), 2 ULCAS 
3/00 10A Node 2 (4 DDCU racks), PS w/radiator OSE 
4/00 3R Universal Docking Module (UDM) 
6/00 1J/A JEM ELM PS (5 JEM Sys, 2 ISPR, 1 Storage racks), SPDM, ULC w/HP Gas (1 02, 1 N2) 
8100 13A S3/4, PV Array (4. battery sets), 4' PAS 
11/00 1J JEM PM (3 JEM Sys racks), JEM RMS 
12100 UF-3 ISPRs, 1 Storage Rack (on MPLM) 

1/01 UF-4 2 ULCs with attached payloads, ATA, NTA, 1 02 tank 

5/01 2J/A .JEM EF, ELM-ES, 4 PV battery sets (on Ult) 

5/01 SR Research Module #1 (RM-1) 

6/01 UF-5 S5, Cupola (on mini-ULC), Port Rails, Attached payloads (on ULC) 

9/01 14A Centrifuge 

11/01 2E 2 U.S. Storage, 7 JEM racks, 7 ISPRs (on MPLM) 

12/01 15A · S6, PV Array (4 battery sets), Stbd MT/CETA rails 

12196 10R Research Module #2 (RM-2) 

2/02 . 16A Hab (6 Hab racks) 

2/96 11R Life Support Module (LSM) 

4/96 13R Research Module #3 (RM-3) 

4/02 UF-6 · ISPRs, 1 Storage Rack (on MPLM) 

5/02 17A 1 Lab Sys, 1 Storage, 8 Hab Sys racks (on MPLM), ULC w/1 02 tank. 2 PV battery sets 

6102 18A CTV #1 (Launch Vehicle TBD) [refered to as CRV in protocol] 

6/02 19A 3 Hab Sys, 11 U.S. Storage racks (on MPLM) 


U.S. Assembly Complete 
early 2003 1E Columbus Orbital Facility 

Appendix 1 



June 11, 1996 

International Space Station 
NASA/RSA Contributions and Services which Cross the. Interface 

DURING ASSEMBLY (through flight 19A) 

NASA PROVIDING to RSA 

1. 	 Sufficient electrical power transfer required to augment Russian generated power in order to 

maintain essential Russian segment core systems (up to 4 kw) for the period between the 

deliv~ry of P-6 on flight 4A until the SPP is delivered, installed, and operational in accordance 

with mutually agreed schedules for power transfer 


2. 	 Delivery and return of international crew, on 6 Shuttle flights (up to 11 if mutually agreed), to 

support the traffic model documented and approved in the Multi-Increment Manifest (MIM) 


a) Required training for up to 51 crewmembers for Station, plus backup necessary for shuttle 
launch and/or return . 

3. 	 NASA Wide Area Network (NWAN) communications systems in Russia 
a) Design, procurement, and installation (including labor and travel), per the Joint lnstitutiona 

Communications Requirements Working Group document (WG-9/NASA-RSA/001 of June 
21, 1995), as amended, through assembly complete 

b) 	All recurring costs through assembly complete 
4. 	 Lead role in ISS systems engineering and integration 

a) Integrated design analyses cycles performed biannually (DAC) 
b) Vehicle Master Data Base (VMDB) development and maintenance 
c) Documentation for requirements, interfaces, and configuration 
d) Schedule integration 
e) Assembly sequence management 
f) Station level safety and mission assurance 

5. 	 Lead role in ISS operations integration and Russian segment payload integration into ISS 
a) Control center operations 
b) Control center interfaces (Remote Extension Moscow {REM}) 
c) Cargo integration 
d) Integrated vehicle sustaining engineering analyses 
e) Multi-segment training facilities development 
f) Strategic, tactical, and execution planning 

6. 	 Non-propulsive attitude control via Control Moment Gyros (CMGs) 
7. 	 Functional C.argo Block (FGB) functions and services to RSA 
8. 	 Integration of Science Power Platform (SPP) on shuttle, launch on shuttle, hand~off to SSRMS, 

and on orbit assembly on a cooperative basis with RSA . . · 
9. 	 Integration of SPP solar arrays on shuttle, launch on shuttle, and delivery to ISS 
10. Delivery of 3,000 kg of water by Shuttle to the Russian segment 
11. 500 kg of upmass on Shuttle 
12. 	1,500 kg of recoverable downmass on Shuttle 

APPENDIX 2 
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June 11, 1996 

International Space Station 
NASA/RSA Contributions and Services which Cross the Interface 

DURING ASSEMBLY (through flight 19A) 

RSA PROVIDING to NASA 

1. 	 Crew rescue capability and required training for entire international crew by the provision of 11 

Soyuz TM 


2. 	 Supply and delivery of 44 MT of propellant (of which NASA's share is 31 MT} 
3. 	 Delivery of 28 MT of Life Support Systems (LSS) resupply for a three person international crew 


(of which NASA's share is 14 MT} . 

4. 	 Delivery and return of international crew on up to 11 Soyuz TM vehicles to support the traffic 

model documented and approved in the Multi-Increment Manifest (MIM) 
a) Required training, sokol ·suits, seat liners, and necessary equipment for up to 51 

crewmembers, plus backup 
5. 	 FGB launch, integration within the Russian Segment, trainers and training, on-orbit maintenance 

(including up to 1.5 MT of spares), operations, and sustaining engineering per February 1995 
FGB protocol 

6. 	 Accommodations/Life Support (in the Service Module [SM]) for entire International crew until US 
Hab Module is fully outfitted (from flight 2R to flight 19A estimated to be 5/98 to 6/02) 

7. 	Data transmission from American segment until US lab is activated (flight 2A to SA) 
8. Ground system modifications (communication sites and MCCM) to remove limitations on 

commands to node 1 through the FGB 
9. Up to 800 watts power transfer from service module to node 1 until P-6 delivery (flight 1 A to 4A 

estimated to be seven months) 
10. Reboost, propulsive and non-propulsive attitude control 
11. Support to NASA in ISS systems engineering and integration 

a) Integrated design analyses performed biannually (DAC) 
b) Vehicle Master Data Base (VMDB) maintenance 
c) Documentation for requirements, interfaces, and configuration 
d) Schedule integration 
e) Assembly sequence management 
f) Station level safety and mission assurance · . 

12. Support to NASA in.ISS operations integration and Russian segrnent payload integration into 
ISS 


a) Control center operations 

b) Cargo integration 

c) Integrated vehicle sustaining engineering analyses 

d) Multi-segment training facilities development · 

e) Strategic, tactical, and execution planning 
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June 11, 1996 

International Space Station 
NASA/RSA Contributions and Services which Cross the Interface 

ASSEMBLY COMPLETE (after flight 19A) 

NASA PROVIDING to RSA 

1. Contingency electrical power (up to 5 kw) to maintain Russian segment core systems 
2. 	 Lead role in ISS systems engineering and integration 

a) Integrated design analyses cycles performed biannually (DAC) 
b) VMDB maintenance 
c) Documentation for requirements, interfaces, and configuration 
d) Schedule integration 

. e) Station level safety and mission assurance 
3. 	 Lead role in ISS operations integration and Russian segment payload integration into ISS 

a) Control center operations 
b) Control center interfaces (REM) 
c) Cargo integration 
d} Integrated vehicle sustaining engineering analyses 
e} Multi-segment training facilities development 
f} Strategic, tactical, and execution planning 

4. Non-propulsive attitude control via CMG's 
5. .Reboost function 
6. Delivery of 24 MT of propellant 
7. 3 MT recoverable down mass on Shuttle 
8. Delivery of 20 MT of cargo for the Russian Segment 
9. Delivery of 5 MT of water 
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June 11, 1996 

International Space Station 
NASA/RSA Contributions and Services which Cross the Interface 

ASSEMBLY COMPLETE (after flight 19A) 

RSA PROVIDING to NASA 

1. 	 Supply and delivery of 44 MT of propellant (of which NASA's share is 24 MT) 
2. 	 FGB on-orbit operations, maintenance (including up to 3 MT of spares), and sustaining 

engineering per February 1995 FGB protocol 
3. Reboost and propulsive and non-propulsive attitude control 
4. 	Support to NASA in ISS systems engineering and integration 

a) Integrated design analyses performed biannually (DAG) 
b) VMDB maintenance 
c) Documentation for requirements, interfaces, and configuration 
d) Schedule integration 
e) Station level safety and mission assurance 

5. Support to NASA in ISS operations integration and Russian segment payload integration into 
ISS 


a) Control center operations 

b) Cargo integration 

c) Integrated vehicle sustaining engineering analyses 

d) Multi-segment training facilities development 

e) Strategic, tactical, and execution planning 
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# 


1 

1.1 
1.2 

1.3 
1.4 

2 

2.1 
2.2 
2.3 

2.4 
2.5 

2.6 
2.7 

' 2.8 

3 
3.1 
3:2 
3.3 
3.4 

4 Transfer/Berthing of SPP to SM w/ SSRMS (T&C #'s 
4.1) 

4.1 - Integrated ISS Operational Analysis & Modeling NASA. NASA 
4.2 - SPP/SM Interface T&V (UsinQ results of ISS Ops Analysis) RSA RSA 

5 SVS Targets (c) 
5.1 .. SM Targets and Orientation Survey (c1) NASA RSA/NASA 
5.2 - SPP Targets And Orientation Survey (c2) NASA RSA/NASA 

Appendix 3 
ITEM 

All EVAs required to assure Berthing/Docking of SPp to 
SM 

- Installation of the Stand on the FGB 
• Installation of FGB Power & Data Grapple Fixture (PDGF) on 

the Stand 
• Removal of the SPP PDGF (T&C 1.1) 
- Development & T& V of an EVA backup method for SPP/SM 

Berthing/Docking operation (T&C 1.2) 
FGB PDGF Implementation (a), (T&C #'s 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 
2.4) 

• PDGF ORU & Video Signal Converter (VSC) (a1) 
- Canadian Manufact. H/W, T&V (a2), (T&C #2.3) 
- NASA Manufact. H/W & T&V (video/data cables, conn's.) 

(a3) 
··RSA Manufactured H/W (data cables, connectors) (a4) 
- PDGF H/W Integration & Prime H/W Modifications,T&V, 

Integration (SSCN 303) (a5) 
- RACU to SSRMS power testing at SPAR (a6) 
- Launch/Delivery of PDGF & associated H/W to ISS 
- PDGF Stand Dsgn, Development, T&V, & Delivery (T&C 

2.4) 
SPP PDGF Implementation (b) 

.. PDGF ORU & PDGF Canadian Manufact. H/WIT& V (b1) 
- Flight Releasable Grapple Fixture (FRGF) (b2) 
• US/CSA SSRMS' So{tware Modifications (b3) 
- System Level NASA/Prime SSRMS/SPP Configuration 

Verification (b4) 

FUNDING 

Responsibility 

RSA 

NASA 


RSA 

RSA 


NASA 
NASA 
NASA 

RSA 
NASA 

NASA 

RSA 

NASA 
NASA 
NASA 
NASA 

TECHNICAL 

Responsibility 


RSA 

NASA 


RSA 

RSA 


NASA 
NASA 
NASA 

RSA/NASA 
NASA 

RSA/NASA 

RSA 

NASA 

NASA 


NASA/CSA 

NASA 
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Appendix 3 

ITEM# FUNDING TECHNICAL 
Responsibility Responsibility 

Non-Standard Shuttle Services (T&C 6.1) 6 NASA NASA 
6.1 • Remotely Operated Electrical Umbilical (ROEU) 
6.2 - Thermal Model Development & Analysis 

• Design Coupled Loads Analysis/Finite Element Modeling 6.3 
6.4 • Orbiter Cabling 

• SAMS Manipulator Demonstration Facility Mockuo 6.5 
Second Set of SPP Solar Arrays (SA) (T&C #7.1) 7 

·Design, Development, Manufacturing, & T&V of SPP SA's RSA7.1 RSA 
NASA NASA7.2 ·SA Carrier 

• Carrier Flight Support Equipment (FSE) to attach SA RSA RSA7.3 
• SPP attach point to accommodate Carrier & SA's · RSA RSA7.4 

RSA- EVAs required for Installation of SAs RSA7.5 
NASA NASA• SSRMS Operational Analysis & Modeling7.6 
NASA- Delivery/Launch of SPP SA's On-orbit by Shuttle NASA7.7 
NASA NASA- Return of SA Carrier on the Shuttle 7.8 
NASA NASASPP Pre-launch Processing at KSC for SPP & SAs8 

(T&C 8.1) 
TCS Two-Phase Flight Demo (T&C #9.1) 9 

RSARSA- H/W Design, Manufacturing, T&V9.1 
NASA NASA- Flight Demo Carrier 9.2 
RSA RSA• Carrier Flight Support Equipment (FSE) to attach Flight Demo 9.3 

NASA NASA• Installation & Analysis of Flight Demo 9.4 
NASA NASA- Pre-launch processing at KSC9.5 
NASA NASA- Delivery of Experiment On-orbit on STS-879.6 
NASA NASA- Return of the Flight Demo experiment on Shuttle9.7 
RSA RSASPP on-orbit Assembly EV As 10 



Appendix 3 
1.1 RSA Is responsible for removal of the SPP PDGF and return to the US segment for relocation to the HAB. NASA Is 

responsible for Installation of the PDGF on the HAB. 

1.2 NASA/RSA agrees to have two methods for accomplishing the SPP Berthing/Docking operation that do not exceed the 
capabilities of the SSRMS as defined in SSP 50227. One of these methods is to be an EVA backup which would be fully 
tested and verified prior to launch. 

2.1 	RSA and NASA agree to the development of requirements In joint documents NASA/RSCE/3411-SPP and SSP 50227. 
Existing SSRMS interface and operational requirements as defined in SSP 42003 and SSP 42004 will be incorporated. 
RSA is responsible for assurring that all requirements defined in the above documents are met 

2.2 The FGB PDC3F will remain permanently installe~ on the FGB. The FGB PDGF will also be used for the installation of the 
SPP Solar Arrays. · 

2.3 RSA also requires that a PDGF be Installed on the SPP. NASA will procure the PDGF and associated hardware by June 
1, 1996 in order to utilize existing the NASA/SPAR contract at a significant discounted cost and meet the ISS Assembly 
Sequence schedule. 

2.4 As agreed at TIM 17, RSA is responsible for the development, test, verification, delivery and installation on the FGB, a 
support structure/stand to which a PDGF can be mounted. 

4.1 	NASA agrees to perform an Integrated Analysis of the SPP transfer and berthing operation. RSA agrees to provide 
Docking Mechanism (Hybrid Probe/Cone) characteristic data as required by the NASA in order to accurately model the 

·I 	
Docking Mechanism. Results of this analysis will be provided to RSA for incorporation in the Docking Mechanism test 
stand. NASA and RSA agree to the joint responsibility for the certification of the transfer and berthing operation. , 

6.1 	Items identified under section 6 are the main areas listed for Non-Standard Shuttle services. Specific items will be 
.identified as the SPP design matures. 
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7.1 RSA Is responsible for ~he development, test, verification and installation of the remaining 4 SPP solar arrays. NASA 

agrees to deliver on orbit these arrays utilizing a US developed carrier. RSA agrees to provide NASA required 
information for integrating the solar arrays onto the carrier and into the Shuttle Payload Bay. 

NASA is responsible for the SSRMS handover of the carrier/arrays to the Russian Segment. RSA agrees that if the 
· transfer, removal of the Solar Arrays, and return of the carrier Is not possible within the defined mission timeline, RSA is 
responsible for providing an attach/stowage location for the carrier on the Russian Segment. 

8.1 	NASA is responsible for Prelaunch processing, Including ammonia servicing, CITE testing, battery servicing and other 
applicable SPP services at KSC. RSA is responsible for financing Russian Segment personnel required to support 
planning and processing operations at KSC. 

I 	 . 

9.1 	NASA and RSA agree to fly the Russian TCS Two Phase Flight Experiment on the Shuttle based on RSA's commitment 
that the Flight Experiment will be delivered to KSC by Septemeber, 1997 in support of STS-89. Final agreement for NASA 
to fly the Russian Two Phase Experiment is conditional pending RSA submittal of payload mass properties and 
dimensions data for feasibility assessments. 

A.1 	The SPP will undergo the Joint ISS/Shuttle Safety Review Process~ RSA agrees to support the Joint Review Panel as 

required. 


A.2 RSA agrees to provide an approved SPP schedule and to provide bi-weekly status updates as well as formal updates 

upon changes to the schedule. RSA further agrees to conduct periodic Joint Detailed Design Reviews to assess that the 

SPP is meeting all applicable Shuttle/ISS requirements and schedules. RSA and NASA agree to provide detailed 

documentation (schedules, drawings, Preliminary Design Documentation.• Test and Verification documents, etc.). 
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(a) - FGB PDGF H/W LIST (lncludina T&V & USOS Modifications) 
'I ITEM COMMENTS SOURCE PROCUREMENT 

NEED DATE 
1 PDGF ORU As~embly Includes Thcmtal Blankets, Gmpj'lh? Shan ORU Assembly, 

& Connector Saver Set (Consists of 6 I lamess Assemblies. 
Borrowed from USOS HAB 
module 

NIA 

Used to simulate SSRMS LEE for T & V) 
Video Signal Converter (VSC) Borrow Existing USOS Spare NIA 

z PDGF Mounting Assembly (Adapter Ring) Includes 8 Thcnnal Bushings (No Spares) US (SPAR); Existing 611196 
NASA/CSA Contract (Authority To Proceed) 

VSC Mounting Kit (VSC Plate) VSC Oracket, 2 Attraction Plates, 4 screws US (SPAR); Existing 611196 
NASA/CSA Contract (Authority To Proceed) 

PDGF External I lnrncss (Cable Bundle), with VSC Data, Power, Video Cables, VSC Connectors, 84.PDGF US (SPAR) 611196 
Interface Interface Connectors (Authority To Proceed) 

3 1553 Cable Wire (Silver & Nickel Plated) For interface between PDGF Harness & Node/PMA 1553 USGFE TOD 
Cables (Bay Associates) 

Video Cable (Fiber) Interface Between SO Tmss & VSC (5 fibers for Aapprox. US GFE · TBD 
I00 ft.). Includes Design, Manufacturing & WETF (Brand Rex) 
Mockup 

External Connectors (Power & Video) External Connectors (3) US GFE (Amphenol) TOD 

QCDs Internal Quick Disconnect Connectors US GFE (TBD) TBD 
Power Cable Dressing & Tiedowns External Power Cables Routing US GFE (TBD) TBD 

WETF PDGF Cable Harness Mockup Low-fidelity mockup for PDGF handling training. Includes US GFE (JSC) nm 
VSC Mockup 

WETF PDGF Fiber Bundle Mockup Low-fidelity mockup for video fiber routing. Assuming US GFE (JSC) 
EVA installation of Video Fiber 

I FGD External/Internal Cable Manufacturing RS will manufacture 1553 cables for: Interface between RS TOD 
PDGF I larness & Node/PMA 1553 cables 

External Connectors (Data) PDGF Harness interface & FGB Feedthrough Interface RS TBD 

Internal Connectors (Data) Internal FGB 1553 & Node/PMA 1553 cables interface RS ·TOD 

) 

External/Internal Connectors (Data) FGB Feedthrough 1553 cables interface RS TBD 

US B/W Modifications, T&V & Integration Includes PDGF H/W Integration and NASA H/W Mods US (Prime, PG I, PG 3) 

- 1553 Cable/Connectors & Integration Integration of 1553 connectors with 1553 cables US(PG I) 

- Lab-Node I 1553 Jumper Cables 2 jumpers. Prime/PG assessing via new SSCM. . US (PG I, PG 3) 

- Video Cable Outfitting PMA I/Node I outfitting (Dressings and Tiedowns) US (PG I) 

- 1553 Bus Perfonnnnce Testing 1553 Bus Perfonnance Testing US (PG I) 

) Non-US (Joint)htegrnted T&V Power test of RACUs & SS RMS US/RS (Prime, PG 2, SPAR, Dec. 96 - Mar. 97 
KhSC) Window of Onnortunity 
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(b) - SPP PDGF Related H/W LIST (Including T&V & USOS Modifications) 
# ITEM COMMENTS SOURCE PROCUREMENT 

NEED DATE 
>I POOF ORU Assembly Includes Thcnnal Blankets & Grapple Shafi ORU US (SPAR); Existing 611196 

Assembly, & Connector Saver Set (Consists of 6 I larness NASA/CSA Contract (Authority To Proceed) 
Assemblies. Used lo simulate SSRMS LEE for T&V) 

PDGF Mounting Assembly (Adapter Ring) - Includes 8 Thcnnal Bushings (No Spares) US (SPAR); Existing 6/1/96 
NASA/CSA Contract (Authority To Proceed) 

PDGF External llamess (Cable Bundle) Data, Power & Video Cables & PDGF Interface US (SPAR); Existing 6/1/96 
Connectors NASA/CSA Contract (Authority To Proceed) 

i2 Flight Releasable Grapple Fixture (FRGF) Required for Shuttle RMS grappling in Payload Bay US (Existing Spare) NIA 

,3 SSRMS Software Modifications Functionality to berth SPP & control SSRMS US GFE (JSC), Prime, SPAR NIA 

-4 System Level NASA/Prime SSRSM/SPP Configuration SSRMS Functionality & Verification US (Prime) TBD 
Verification 

(c) - SPP/SM Space Vision System (SVS) Taraets (Including T& V) 

ITEM COMMENTS SOURCE PROCUREMENT 

NEED DATE 
# 

SM 

-TBD targets (4-5 minimum, 8 likely) Work is in progress to identify quantity and need dales US (SPAR); TBD · 


New procurement 

- Exact Location/Orientation Survey Done by KSC personnel (1-2 days, 4 personnel) us 	 NIA. SM schedule & US 

KSC personnel 
availability driven 

1 

SPP 
- TDD targets (4-5 minimum, 8 likely) Work is in progress 10 identify quantity and need dales US (SPAR); TBD 

New procurement 
~ Exact Location/Orientation Survey Done by KSC personnel ( 1-2 days, 4 personnel) us NIA. SPP schedule & 

US KSC personnel 
availability driven 

2 
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Addendum to the 19:96 Balance of Contributions Protocol for Services to be 

P.-o"ided througl1December2005 and Crew Rescue through April 2006 


With regard to the near term. upda.Le tn tl1e 1996 Balance of Contributions Protocol (the 
Balaucc Agreement) and the resolution ofnear tcrin operational issues for tl1e period 
cnvering calendar year 2005 and crew rescue through April 2006• .NASA and Roskosmos 
(the Parties) agree to conthme implementation of Lhc original .agreement amended as 
follows: 

l. 	 NASA will not plan on continued use of the contract.crew hours beyond October 
2004 and agrees to implement the necessary contract modifications by November 
2004 to reflect that as of the end (')fExpedition 9 Roskosmos ~.vill lmve fully met 
its obligation for the crew hours and stowage nbligations in Modification 44 of 
Contract NAS 15-10110. 

2. 	 NASA agrees to continue to provide .NASA cnviroumcntal/hcalth care system 
capability to suppo1t habitation of the Expedition crews. including the Roskosmos 
crewmembers.• through December 2005. 

3. 	 NASA agrees to continue lO supply Roskosmos witl1 electrical power punmaut to 
the 1996 Balance Agreemenl 

4. 	 NASA agrees to continue to provide Roskosmos with communications resources 
and stowage volume, as available, pursuant to current operational practice through 
Decemher 2005. 

5. 	 For purposes of cakulaLing the requir~ments and obligations through December 
2005, the Parties assume the ISS will l1avc a two-person crew in this timefratlli' ... 

The Parties agree to share crew rotation responsibilities as follows: Roskosmo~ 
agrees to return the Expedition IO crew (ot1e NASA, one Roskosmos) on Snyw; 9. 
Roskosmos agrees to launch the Expedition 11 crew (one NASA, one 
Roskosmos) on Soyuz 10 in April 2005. Roskosmos agrees to return the 
-Expedition 1 l crew (<me NASA, one Roskosmos) on Soyuz 10 and launch the 
Expedition 12 crew (one NASA, one Roskosrnos) on Soyuz 11 in October 2005. 
'Ibis guarai1tees Roskosmos the ability to market the third seat on each Soyuz, 
flight in 2005. 

MelvinCM
Text Box
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However, NASA agrees to continue to work an option, subjccuo the operational 
readiness of the Shmtle, or rotating the NASA Expeditfon 11 and Expedition 12 
crewmcmbers on the Shuttle in the fall of 200{ This leaves open the possjbility 
for Roskosm.os to market an additional scat on Soyuz L 1. 

Should the Pru.ties joir1tly determine that adequale 01)Crational capability is 
available to support the third crewmemhcr on orbit, NASA agrees to provide 
launch and snbsc.quent return of the tbird crewmember (provided by Roskosmos) 
on the Shuttle. Tf the increase to a three-person crew does not coincide with the 
Roskosmos long duration flight opportunity NASA will remedy this on the next 
rotation on the Shuttle. 

The Parties agree that each side will then be considered to have fulfilled its 
obligatfons fo1· crew rotatfrm under the 1996 Balance Agreement. Crew rotation 
in 2006 a.nd beyond \Vill bl! the rcsponsib:llity ofeach side to provide for its 
crewmernbcrs through its own rc:souJces or by arranging for such services from 
the other partner. 

6. 	 Upon Shuttle Return to Flight NASA agrees to provide crew provisions <md food 
on the Shuttle and ATV 1 vehiclc-s to support the NASA crewmembers. In 
addition, NASA agrees tu provide watet for the entire Exped1~ion crew, including; 
Roskt:>smos crewmembers. NASA also agree.<; to continue tolatmch and retutn 
Roskosmos cargo in accordance with its obligations under the 1996 Balance 
Agreement and subsequent protocols. 

1. 	 Roskosmos agrees t.Q provide crew rescue capability to Lhe entire Expedition 
crew. including the NASA crevnnembers, through AprU 2006. 

The Parties agree thatt regardless of w}ten the Assembly Phase is complete, 
Roskosm.os will have fulfilled its obligations for crew rescue under the 1996 
Balance Agreement to provide crew ".escuc on eleven Soyuz vehicles. Crew 
rescue atlcr April 2006 and beyond wm he the responsibility ofeach side to 
provide for its crewmembers through its r>..,,.n resources or by arrnnging for such 
service.<; from the other partner. 

8. 	 Roskosmos agrees to continue to provide habitation to the entire Expedition crew, 
including the NASA crewmembcrs, including launch of life support systems 
resupply, water, and gas through Dcccmber2005. 

9. 	 In 2005, \1nti1 such time as the Shuttle returns to flighl, Roskosmos will launch 
some mutually agreed upon NASA cargo (crew provbions, food, critical spares. 
and utilization items) nut Lo exceed a total of 1.7 MT. Up<m Shuttle return to 
fligbt, the unlauncl1ed bahlm.:e of the: 1.7 ~IT \vil1 be used to reduce NASA's 
existing debt to Roskosmos for Progress waste removal services. Additionally 
Roskosmos will accommodate a small. mutually agn:~l upon amount of 
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Note: At the present time, the Treaty Office does not have the Russian text of this Addendum.  If the Russian text becomes available, it will be added to this publication.

downmass on Soyuz,. induding utilization hanlware, during the period before the 
Shuttle returns to flight. 

This Addendum to the 1996 Balance Protocol represents an Implementing Arrangement 
within the framework of the Space Station Inttfrgovernmental Agreement and 
NAS.c'\/RSA Memorandum of Understanding, and \Vill enter into force following 
coropletlon of the Parties' internal approval procedures. However, the Parties agree to 
implement the terms of thi~ Addendum upon signature, pending such approval. 

TI1c Patties also agree to devote intensive efforts to the development of additional 
arrangements covering the period from the beginning of calendar year 2006 to the e.nd of 
calendar year 2009. The Parties agree that the optimum date for conch.L~ion of 
negotiations of such arrangements is not later than the end ofMarch 2005.. 

D(.>l:le· in Moscow. in duplicate. September 9, 2004. in Engl h aid Russian languages. 
each text being equally authentic. 

ForNASA: C 

,,
-' 



Balance Agreement Addendum 

SECOND ADDENDUM 


TO THE IMPLEMENTING ARRANGEMENT ENTITLED 


"PROTOCOL INCLUDING TERMS, CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS, SUMMARY 


BALANCE OF CONTRIBUTION AND OBLIGATIONS TO INTERNATIONAL SPACE 


STATIOfl'I (ISS) AND RESULTING RIGHTS OF NASA AND RSA TO ISS 


UTILIZATION ACCOMMODATIONS AND RESOURCES, AND FLIGHT 


OPPORTUNITIES" (BALANCE AGREEMENT) 


BETWEEN 


THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION OF THE 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


AND 


THE FEDERAL SPACE AGENCY OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION 




Balance Agreement Addendum 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration ofthe United States ofAmerica 
(hereinafter "NASA") and the Federal Space Agency ofthe Russian Federation 
(hereinafter "Roscosmos") (hereinafter, collectively, "the Parties"). 

RECOGNIZING the Agreement between the United States ofAmerica and the Russian 
Federation concerning Cooperation in the Exploration and Use ofOuter Space for 
Peaceful Purposes ofJune 17, 1992, 

RECOGNIZING the Agreement among the Government ofCanada, Governments ot 
Member States ofthe European Space Agency, the Government ofJapan, the 
Government ofthe Russian Federation, and the Government oftbe United States of 
America Concerning Cooperation on the Civil International Space Station signed on 
January 29, 1998, (hereinafter the "Intergovernmental Agreement"), 

RECOGNIZING the Memorandum ofUnderstanding between the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and the Russian Space Agency Concemjng Cooperation on the 
Civil International Space Station signed on January 29, 1998 (hereinafter the "MOU"), 

RECOGNIZING the implementing arrangement to the MOU entitled the Protocol 
Including Terms, Conditions and Assumptions, Summary Ba1ance ofContributions and 
Obligations to International Space Station (ISS) and Resulting Rights ofNASA and RSA 
to ISS Utilization Accommodations and Resources. and Flight Opportunities signed on 
June 11, 1996, {hereinafter the "Balance Agreement"), 

RECOGNIZING the Addendum to the Balance Agreement signed on September 9, 2004, 
{hereinafter the "First Addendum''), 

CONVINCED that implementation of the agreements governing cooperation on the 
lntemationa1 Space Station will further expand cooperation through the establishment of 
a long-tenn and mutually beneficial relationship and will further promote cooperation in 
the exploration and peaceful use ofouter space, 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 - PURPOSE 

The purpose ofthis Addendum is to adjust the balance ofcontributions ofthe Parties a5 
previously set forth in the Ba1ance Agreement and First Addendum, so as to maintain the 
balance ofthe Parties' respective contributions and obligations to the ISS program and 
the sharing of responsibilities associated with each Party's participation in accordance 
with the principles established in the Intergovernmental Agreement, the MOU, and the 
Balance Agreement. Adjustments are required at this time due to changes in the timeline 
for ISS assembly, programmatic changes on the part ofboth Parties, and the development 
ofcircumstances and plans that necessitate the exchange ofgoods and services not 
covered by the terms of the Balance Agreement. The specific objectives ofthis 
Addendum are to establish common approaches to key operational issues and effect a 
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partial rebalance ofthe NASA and Roscosmos efforts until such time as a more complete 
evaluation and comprehensive rebalance can be completed through future adjustments of 
the Balance Agreement. In accordance with the provisions ofBalance Agreement 
Paragraphs 3 and 4, and MOU Article 16.4, the Parties have sought to minimize the 
exchange offunds through the mutual provision ofgoods and services agreed to be of 
equivalent value (i.e. barter). This Addendum is also intended to provide a framework 
for the acquisition. through separate contractual or other arrangements between the 
Parties, oflSS goods and services that cannot be obtained through barter. 

ARTICLE 2 - SCOPE AND BACKGROUND CONSIDERATIONS 

A. 	This Addendum shall constitute an addendum to an implementing arrangement 
pursuant to Article 4(2) of the Intergovernmental Agreement and Article 1.1 of the 
MOU. 

B. 	 All tenns and provisions ofthe Balance Agreement, as amended by the First 
Addendum, remain in effect unless otherwise specified by this Addendum. 

ARTICLE 3 - TERMS 

A. 	Crew size and composition: 

Paragraph 11 ofthe Balance Agreement shall be amended by the following addition to 
the end ofthe article: 

~.11.c. Based on program status as ofJanuary 1, 2006, the Parties have 
reached the following understandings: 

i. Crew Until 2009: The permanent ISS crew size will be increased 
via flight ULF 1.1 in May 2006 from two to three and remain at three 
until the end of April 2009, assuming nominal Shuttle operations. 
Flight opportunities and crew time for a three-person crew shall 
continue to be allocated in accordance with the previous practice 
through Increment 6. 

ii. Crew from 2009 until U.S. Crew Rescue Vehicle Available: By the 
end ofApril 2009, the permanent ISS crew size will expand from three 
to six through NASA's provision ofadditional Soyuz vehicles for crew 
rotation and rescue and NASA habitation and logistics support of its 
three designated crewmembers. From the end ofApril 2009 after the 
permanent ISS crew size expands to six ( 1) Roscosmos shall have the 
rights to the flight opportunities for its three crewmembers and on
orbit crew time equivalent to three crewmembers and will retain those 
rights for the life ofthe ISS subject to Roscosmos' provision of 
support ofthose crewmembers (rescue, rotation, habitation) to perform 
Russian Segment systems operations and utilization activities; and (2) 
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NASA and the remaining ISS Partners shall share the remaining three 
flight opportunities and on,..orbit crew time equivalent to three 
crewmembers continuous on--orbit per year and will retain those rights 
for the life ofthe ISS subject to their provision ofsupport for those 
crewmembers (rescue. rotation. habitation) to perfonn U.S. on-orbit 
Segment systems operations and utilization activities until such time as 
a U.S. crew rescue vehicle is available. Nothing in this paragraph in 
any way implies that the ISS will be considered to have achieved the 
state ofassembly complete when the permanent crew size expands 
from three to six. If it becomes apparent that NASA wilt be unable to 
provide habitation and logistics support required to add three 
crewmembers or will be unable to provide crew rescue, rotation, and 
logistics support for its three crewmembers after 201 I , the Parties will 
meet to discuss appropriate action. 

iii. Crew After a U.S. Crew Rescue Vehicle is Available: Following 
the availability ofa U.S. crew rescue vehicle and when the ISS has a 
crew of7, flight opportunities and crew time will be allocated in 
accordance with MOU Articles 8.3.c.2 and 11.l, and paragraph 11.b of 
the Balance Agreement." 

B. 	 Working Language: Translation services shall be provided by NASA only for critical 
operations and training documents. The transition period described in Balance 
Agreement paragraph 23 shall end with the expwision ofthe ISS permanent crew size 
to six persons. 

C. 	NASA shall purchase crew rotation, crew rescue wid cargo services, as needed, from 
Roscosmos through 2011, pursuant to mutually agreed contractual arrwigements. 

ARTICLE 4- CHANGES IN CONTRIBUTIONS OF ROSCOSMOS AND NASA 

A 	 Science Power Platform and its arrays: In fulfillment ofNASA and Roscosmos' 
respective obligations under Articles 3.3, point 5, 6.1.b.14 and 6.2.b.14 ofthe MOU, 
Roscosmos and NASA will continue to cooperate in assembling and operating the 
International Space Station as agreed in this Addendum. The following provisions of 
the Balance Agreement are superseded by the arrangements in this Second 
Addendum: paragraph 20; Appendix 2, page 1, items 8 and 9; and Appendix 3. 

B. 	Upmass: 
1. 	 NASA's obligation to deliver a total of20,500 kilograms upmass under the 

Balance Agreement plus an additional 707 kilograms upmass for non-Life 
Support Systems cargo launched by Roscosmos for NASA after February l, 
2003 was equal to 21 ;207 kilograms oftotal NASA upmass. The Parties 
agree to reduce the NASA obligation by 13,115 kilograms upmass and 
acknowledge NASA's delivery of5,892 kilograms upmass as ofJanuary l, 

http:6.2.b.14
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2006. Therefore, the remaining NASA obligation to Roscosmos is 2,200 
kilograms upmass. 

2. Accordingly, Appendix 2, page 1, item 11 is deleted. 

3. Accordingly, Appendix 2, page 3, item 8 is amended to read: 

..Delivery of2.2 metric tons ofcargo for the Russian Segment: This 2.2 metric 
tons ofcargo includes, inter alia, outfitting equipment for the Russian 
Multipurpose Logistics Module (MLM). The total mass of this MLM equipment 
includes the flight hardware and the associated flight support equipment (FSE) 
and shall not exceed 2.2 metric tons. NASA shall be responsible for providing the 
carrier for transportation on the Space Shuttle, integration ofRussian hardware 
onto the carrier, and supplying appropriate interface documentation. Roscosmos 
shall be responsible for providing MLM-associated FSE." 

4. Roscosmos shall deliver 31 kilograms ofcargo to the ISS for NASA in 2006, 
with manifesting details to be agreed through the existing processes. This cargo is 
in addition to that which has already been procured. 

C. Habitation: 

l. Appendix 2, page 2, item 6 is replaced in its entirety with: 

"During the time when only 2 crewmernbers are onboard the ISS, Roscosmos shall 
continue to provide habitation services for l equivalent NASA designated 
crewrnember continuously on orbit per year until expansion of crew size to three 
persons. or April 2009, whichever comes first. After expansion of the crew to a total 
of 3 crewrnembers on orbit, Roscosmos shall provide habitation services for 1.5 
equivalent NASA. designated crewmembers continuously on orbit per year until 
expansion ofcrew size to six persons or the end ofApril 2009, whichever comes first. 
This obligation is separate from the paragraph 16 obligation that NASA and 
Roscosmos are responsible for providing food, supplies, and personal items for their 
respective designated crewrnembers. This obligation is also separate from the 
responsibility ofNASA and Roscosmos for the co1lection, stowage, and disposal of 
waste commensurate with their respective designated crewrnembers." 

2. The following text is added as a new Appendix 2, page l, item 1 J : 

"NASA will continue to provide limited support for habitation, consistent with 
NASA's previous practice through Increment 6, until expansion ofthe permanent 
crew size to 6 persons or the end ofApril 2009, whichever comes first." 
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D. Electrical Power: 

I. NASA agrees that pursuant to its original obligation under MOU Article 6.1.b.20, 
NASA is obligated to provide electrical power (in agreed amounts and subject to the 
limits ofthe US power system) to augment Roscosmos-generated power to support 
essential Roscosmos-provided flight element core systems. which is defmed to 
include overall Russian Segment operations and utilization, throughout the remaining 
life oflSS. Therefore, pursuant to NASA's original obligations und~r Article 6 of the 
MOU to support Roscosmos' original plans to augment its own electrical power 
system and to provide adequate electrical power for the Russian Segment. NASA 
shall continue to provide to Roscosmos electrical power in accordance with the power 
transfer schedule and conditions below. Appendix 2, page 1, item I will be provided 
according to the schedule below. Appendix 2, page 3, item 1 is included in the power 
transfer quantities set forth in the power transfer schedule below. 

Power per Power Continuous Contingency/ 
Appendix2, pursuant to power Peak power 
Page 1, Item Article 6 of transfer limit transfer limit EsfdAmt 

1, MOU, (kW) (kW) Remaining 
continuous continuous (includes Col (includes Col of 615,000 

{kW) (kW) 1) 1) kWh 
2006 615,000 

until flt 12A. 1 1.5 1.7 3.2 5.4 601,536 
post-12A.1 1.5 2.7 4.4 7.2 599,268 


2007 1.5 2.7 4.4 7.2 575,397 

2008 


until arrival of MLM 1.5 2.7 4.4 7.2 553,815 
post-MLM 1.5 4.5 12 14.4 550,035 

2009 

until expansion to 6 crew 1.5 8 12 14.4 526.923 

post expansion to 6 crew 0 10.9 12 14.4 462,831 


2010 0 10.6 12 14.4 369,756 
2011 0 10.6 12 19.4 276,681 
2012 0 10.7 12 19.4 182,730 
2013 0 10.7 12 19.4 88,779 
2014 0 10.7 12 19.4 0 
2015 0 10.8 12 19.4 0 

2. The figures in the above power transfer schedule do not include power to 
support the Automated Transfer Vehicle (ATV) docked to the Russian Segment. 

3. NASA accepts loss ofpower in the power cables during transmission to the 
Russian power converters, while Roscosmos accepts loss ofpower due to 
conversion in the Russian power converters. Therefore, power quantity shall be 
measured at the inlet to Russian power converters. 
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4. The estimated amount ofpower transferred to the Russian Segment may be 
reallocated annually based on Roscosmos' request. within the bounds ofthe 
continuous/peak limits above, subject to the 615,000 kilowatt hour limit. The 
Parties have also agreed to provide for overall assessment ofpower usage from 
2006 through 2009 and reallocate unused amounts to later periods. Or, upon 
mutual agreement ofthe Parties, the Parties may exchange excess kilowatt hours 
for other resources using a conversion factor of USD $718 per kilowatt hour. 

E. Stowage: NASA shall provide stowage for total Russian cargo in the Zarya Control 
Module (FGB) (excluding .75 cubic meters for launch of FOB stowage enclosures) in the 
amount of9.18 cubic meters in 2006, 7.18 cubic meters in 2007 and 2008 and 0.25 cubic 
meters in 2009 through 2011. NASA shall also provide stowage of 2.5 cubic meters as 
NASA's total portion ofthe Russian Life Support System consumables through April 
2009. The amount ofRoscosmos stowage. including NASA's total portion ofRussian 
Life Support System consumables, shall not exceed 12.5 cubic meters in 2006, 10.5 cubic 
meters in 2007 and 2008 respectively, 3.5 cubic meters from January 1, 2009 through 
April 30, 2009, and 1.0 cubic meter from May 1, 2009 through December 31, 2011. 
Following the removal of items as identified on the return manifest of ISS flight ULF.1.1, 
Russian stowage in the USOS and FOB in excess ofthe above limits will require 
additional compensation, assuming not less than 4 Shuttle flights in a 12-month period 
beginning with the flight of ULF l. l. 

F. Communication Services: NASA shall provide Tracking and Data Relay Satellite 
System (fDRSS) S-Band and Ku-band services for Russian Segment systems and 
utilization activities on a noninterference basis, consistent with procedures and 
operational prioritiz.ation applicable to USOS usage, through December 31, 2011. 

G. Propellant: 

1. 	Paragraph 17 ofthe Balance Agreement is amended by adding the following 
final sentences: 

"However, as part ofthe balance ofcontributions reached in the Second 
Addendum to this Agreement, NASA and Roscosmos agree to reduce the 
Roscosmos obligation to deliver 56,000 kilograms of propellant for NASA over 
the life ofthe Station by 16,325 kilograms; it is acknowledged that Roscosmos 
has delivered t3,857 kilograms ofpropellant for NASA through Dec. 31, 2005, 
thus the remaining Roscosmos obligation is to deliver 25,817 kilograms of 
propellant for NASA. Roscosmos also has an obligation to deliver 32,000 
kilograms ofpropellant, in addition to its obligation to deliver propellant for 
NASA; through Dec. 31, 2005, it has delivered 5,813 kilograms, leaving a 
remaining balance of26, l 87 kilograms. NASA has an obligation to deliver a 
total of24,000 kilograms ofpropellant; through Dec. 31, 2005, it has delivered 
4,961 kilograms and has a remaining balance of 19,039 kilograms of propellant. 
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The Parties recognize the need to determine the updated requirement for 
propellant, appropriate performance, and remaining obligations against assembly 
and assembly complete obligations with due consideration for changes in the 
configuration ofthe Russian and American segments and the impacts ofthose 
changes on propellant requirements and the Parties' obligations. Because the 
analysis is on-going among the NASA and Roscosmos technical specialists to 
determine the overall propellant requirements for the ISS both assembly and 
assembly complete) the Parties agree to document performance to date against the 
total obligation for each Party. Upon completion ofthe necessary analysis, the 
Parties shall document the agreed remaining obligations for propellant delivery 
for assembly and assembly complete in a separate ammgement. 

H. 	 Waste Removal Services; Roscosmos shall reduce NASA's total remaining debt for 
waste removal by 0.9 metric tons. 

I. Water: NASA's obligation is to provide a total of 8 metric tons of water to the ISS, 3 
metric tons during Assembly and 5 metric tons after Assembly Complete, as stated in 
Appendix 2, page I, item I 0 and Appendix 2, page 3, item 9. The remaining NASA 
obligation is 2 metric tons as ofJanuary 1, 2006. 

J. Liaison Office and Travel Support: NASA will provide $680,000 of funding for 
support ofthe Roscosmos Houston liaison office and agreed travel for Russian personnel. 
The Parties will pursue mutually agreeable long term ammgements to continue this 
support beyond this funding level. 

ARTICLE 5 - CONSISTENCY WITH DOMESTIC LAWS 

All activities under this Addendum shall be conducted in a manner consistent with the 
respective laws and regulations ofeach Party. 

ARTICLE 6 - AMENDMENT 

This Addendum may be amended by the mutual written agreement of the Parties. 

ARTICLE 7 - ENTRY INTO FORCE AND DURATION 

This Addendum shall enter into force upon signature. 

This Addendum shall remain in force until such time as the MOU ceases to be in force 
unless it is superseded by a later agreement. 

ARTICLE 8 - WITHDRAWAL AND TERMINATION 

If the United States or Russia gives notice ofwithdrawal from the Intergovernmental 
Agreement in accordance with Article 28 thereof, its corresponding Party shall be 
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deemed to have withdrawn from this Addendum effective from the effective date ofsuch 
withdrawal. 

DONE at Kennedy Space Center, Florida, this 1st day ofJuly, 2006, in two originals in 
the English and Russian languages, each text being equally authentic. 

FOR TIIE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS FOR THE FEDERAL SPACE AGENCY 
AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION OF OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION: 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

~iov 
Head 



,l{onOJ1aeeae K IlpoTOKOJI)' no fiBJ1aecy BK.lllJIOB 

BTOPOE~ODOJIREHHE 

IC JlOrOBOPEHHOCTH 06 HCDOJIHEHHH corJIAWEHHA, HMEHYEMOA 


"IlPOTOKOJI, BKJUO'IAIOIQHit CPOICH, YCJIOBIDI 11.l{OllYIQEHH.R, CBO.!(HLlii liAJIAHC 


BKJIA,JJ.OB H OliBlATEJILCTB no ME11\WHAPO.l{HOB ICOCMH11ECKOA CTAHQHH 


(MKC), A TAIOKE DPABA, DOJIY'IEHHLIE B PElYJILTATE BACA H PICA HA 


PAlMEIQEHHE O&OPYJ(OBAHIDI, HCDOJlhlOBAHBE PECYPCOB MKC H IlOJIETHhlE 


B03MOiICllOCTH" 


(IlPoToKOJI no BAJIAHCY BIC.Jl~OB) 


llAQHOHA.llLHhlM YDPABJIEHHEM no A3POHABTIIICE H HCCJIE)J.OBAHHIO 


KOCMH'IECKoro DPOCfPAHCTBA COE)J.HHEBHLIX WTATOB AMEPHICH 


H 

4tE)J.EPA.llLHLIM ICOCMHlfECKHM ArEHTCTBOM PoccHACKOA 4tE)J.EPAQHH 
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~DOJlffeBHe K IlpoTOKOJJY DO 6anaucy BKJl&JlOB 

HaUHoHwtbHoe ynpaBI1eH11e no alpoHaBTHKe n HCCJICJlOBaHBJO KOCMffllecKoro npocrpaHCTBa 
Coe,1\HHCHHl.IX lllTaToB AMepKKH (B JlWll>HeitmeM «HACA») H <1>eJlep8Jtl>Hoe KOCMJNecKoe 
areHTCTBO PoccnAcKoii <1>e)lCpaUHH (B ,llallbHeitweM «POCKOCMOC») (B JlaJlbHelweM, COBMecTHO, 
«Cropollbl»), 

TIPH3HABA.SI Cornameuue Me)f(,L(y PoccKAcKoA cJ>e.u.epalUfe:R u Coe,llHHCHHLIMH I.UraTilMH 
AMepHKH 0 COTpy)lHH'lecTBe B HCCJIC,l{OBllHIDI H HCilOJlb30B8HHH KOCMWICCKOfO flJ>OCTPaHCTBa B 

MHpHJ..JX QCJUIX OT 17 HIOID[ 1992 r., 

ITPH3HABAJI CornaweHHe Me)l()zy IlpaBHTCJibCTBOM KaHa,ll.Ll, IlpasHTeni.cTBaMH rocy.u.apcTB-
1.IJieHoB EsponeiicKoro KOCMHllecKoro areHTCTBa, IlpasHTe.ribCTBOM .Rnounn, IlpasHTeJibCTBOM 
Poccu:RcKoA 0e.nepaUHH H IIpasurem.cIBoM Coe)'.lHHCHHLIX lllTBroB AMepHKH omocHTeJILHo 
C01J>YJlHH'lecTBa no MC)l()zyHapo)'.lHOlt KOCMJACCKOR CTaHUHH I'paJKJlaHCKOro Ha3Ha11eHHJI OT 
29 mmap.ll 1998 r. (B JJ,8Jtl>HeitmeM «Me:llCilpaBHTeJILCTBeHHoe cornameHHe» ), 

IlPH3HABAJI MeMOpaH.QYM 0 B38.HMODOHHM8HHH MC)J(,l(Y PoccMICKHM KOCMJACCKHM areHTCTBOM H 
HaunoHaJJLHh1M ynpaBJleHHeM rio alponaeTHKe H eccne110BaHHJO JCOCMH'iCCKoro npocrpaHCTBa 
OTHOCHTeJibHO cmpy)'.lHH'iecTBa no Me~apoAHOii KOCMHllecKoR CTaHUHH rplDl<AaHCKOro 
Hll3HatlCHIU1, HOAUMcaRRblii 29 SIHBapi 1998 r. (D ;l\aJlbHelmeM «MOB»), 

ITPH3HABAJI )lorosopennocn, o6 ucnonueHHH cornaweJJH1i K MOB, HMeuyeMyJO «IlporoKoJI, 
BKJilO'laIOIQHi'i cpoKH, yCJioBHR H JlOnymemu1, CBO.I(Hhdt 6wtaHc BI<Jia.nos H o6gJareJibCTB no 
Me:xmynapoAHOH KOCMH'lecKoii CTBHUHH (MKC), a T8JOKe npasa, no.JJY'leHHDre B pe:Jym.TaTe HACA 
u PKA Ha pa3MeW.CHHe o6opyJlOBaHHJI, Hcno11b30BaHHe pecypcos MKC H no.r1ent:ble B03MOJKHOCTH» 

OT 11 HJOlUI 1996 r. ( B JlaJlbHeitweM «IlpoTOKOJI no 6anaucy BKJla,l{OB»), 

IlPH3HABAJI JlODOJIHCHHC K IlporoKOJJY no 6anattcy BKJla,D,08 OT 9 CCHTi6p1 2004 r. (B 
JlwthHeHweM «IlepBoe AODOJIHCHHC»), 

I>YJ.{YtlH YBEPEHHhIMH B TOM, tffO peamr.wuur .I(OrosopeHHoCTeii, B COOTBeTCTBJrn c Koropwm 
ocyw.eCTBJIJleTCjf COTpYJlHH'ICCTBO no MC:JK.UYHapo,IlHOA KOCMJACCK01i CTBHllHH, TI03BOJJHT ew.e 6onee 
yr.riy6HTh COTpYAHJRecTBO nocpe,!l.CTBOM ycTaHOBJICHHll JlOJTrOCpo'IHLIX H B38HMOBbITOAJILIX 
OTHOWeHJdi H 6yJleT cnoco6cTBOB8Th ,I(8Jll'>HCAmeMY pa3BHTHIO COTpYJlHWICCTBa B HCCJIC,llOBaHHH H 

HCilOJ1b30BaHHH KOCMHl.JCCKOfO IIpoCTJ>aHCTBa 8 MHpHblX 11em1x, 

npHllIJIH K comaweHHJO o HHlKecne~w.cM: 

CTATMJ I - UEJib 

U,enb10 Hacro1111~ero ,nononHeHMll JrBJUreTCJI yroqHeHHe 6wtaHca BKIIaJlOB Cropou, onpe.aeneHHblX 
pattee B fipoTOKOJIC DO 6anaucy BKJla,!J,OB H IlepBOM ,!l.ODOIIHCHHH, TaKHM o6pa30M, 'iTOObl 
no.w:tep>KHBaTh 6wtauc COOTBeTCTBYJOllJ.HX BKJlaJlOB H o6Jl3aTeJibCTB Cropou no flporpaMMe MKC u 
o6ecmNHBaTL paJJleJICHHe oTBe'TCTBeHHOCTH, CBDaHHol c yqaeTHeM IWKJloit CropoHb1, B 
cOOTBeTCTBHH c npHHQHDllMH, onpe,AeneHHWMH BMexmpasHTCJibCTBCHHOM cornameHHH, MOB K 
IlpoTOKOJle no 6anattcy BKJl&)lOB. B H&crolHI{ee BJ>CMH HeOOXO)'.lHMOCTh B KOppeKTHpoBKC 
o6yeJJoBJiena HJMeHeHHHMH a rpatllHKe c6opKH MKC, nporpllMMHL1MH mMeHeHHJIMH, stteceHHblMH 
o6eHMH CroponaMH, no11BJ1enHeM o6CTOJITCJ1l>CTB H n.na.HoB. Tpe6yrouncc o6MeHa TosapaMH H 
yc.riyraMM, ue npeJlYCMOTpeHHblMH yCJIOBHXMH IlporoKona no 6aJiaHcy BKJiaJlOB. KoHKpeTHblMH 

http:COOTBeTCTBYJOllJ.HX
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neJU1MH JlaHHoro )J,onoJTHeHH'1 1mm1IOTcJ1 onpe.lle.lleHHe o6UUtX no.IJ.XO.llOB K KJIJ011eBLIM BonpocaM 
BblllOJTHeJll{j( onepamdt u ocyillecTBJieHHe 11acmIJuoro H3MeHeJll{j( oarra.Hca BIOI8.llOB HACA H 
PocKOCMOCa .llO Toro BpeMeHH, noKa He 6y,lleT ocymecTBJieHa 6onee ROJTHWI OUeHJ<a H He OOJIBHTCJI 
B03MOlKHOCTb ocymecTBHTb BcecTOpoHHee H3MeHeHHe 6ammca nocpe,llCTBOM ,llaJlhHeAmero 
yro1JHCHH.ll IlporoKOJia no 6aJia.HCY BK118,llOB. B COOTBeTCTBHH c OOJIO:iKeHH.llMH naparpa<t>oB 3 H 4 
TlpoToKoJia no 6aaa.Hcy BIOI8.llOB u Cnm.u 16.4 MOB CTopoHbI npoBCJIH pa6ozy no MHHHMH38UHH 

o6MeHa <i>oMaMH B <f>opMe B38HMHOro npe,llOCTilBJICHWI TOB8pOB H yCJtyr Ha 3KBHBaJieunio1t OCHOBe 

(T.e. 6aprepa). Hacronnee )J,onoJIReHHe T810Ke npH3BaHO 3aJIO:>KHTh ocHoey WIX npuo6pereHH.11, 

nocpe,nCTBOM OT.lleJlbHLIX KOH'I'paKTllLix HJIH HHhlX .noroeopeHHOCTeit MC'.lKJlY CTOpoHaMH, TOBapoB H 
~ 

ycnyr, CBSl3aHHhlX c MKC, B TOM C.rty\Jae, KOfJ1:8 3TH TOBapbl H yc.nyrn He Moryr 6b1Tb 
npe.nocTilBJleHLI Ha ycnoBH.llX 6apTepa. 

CT A TMI 2 - CCl>EPA .llEACTBH.sI H HCXO)lHhlE IlOJIO)l(EHJUI 

A. 	 Hacronnee )J,ononHeHHe JIBJUleTCl .llOnoJIHeHHeM K ,lloroeopeHHOCTH o6 ncnorrHeHHH 
cornameHmi B cooTBeTCTBHH co CraTbei:t 4(2) Me:iKDpaBHTCJlbCTBCHHOro cornamcHHg H Cn:n.eA 
1.1 MOB. 

B. 	 Bee ycnoeui H noJJo)KeHH.11 Tlp<rroKona no 6aJiaacy BKJI8.llOB, H3MeHeHHLie IlepBLIM 

JlOilOJlHCHHCM, OCTWOTCJI B CHJie, CCJIH TOJll>KO B HacTOJIUlCM JJ.onoJIHCHHH He oroeopeHO HHoe. 

CT A Th.SI 3- CpoKH 

A. 	 qHCJTCHHOCTb H COCTaB :namga: 

naparpa4> 11 0poTOKona no 6anaHcy 8Kil8.llOB HWCHJICTCSl nyreM JlOOaMCHHSl CJICJl)'IOIUero TeKCTa 

B KOHeu CTaTI>H: 

••t J.c. Ha ocHOBaHmJ TeKyll{ero n01to)f(eHHJ1 .llCJT no nporpaMMe no COCTOJIHlfJO Ha 

1meapsr 2006 r ., CropoHbl J.lOCTHf.ltA B38HMonoHHMaHRSJ no cneJzyJOO:UIM oonpocaM: 

i. 31amIDK Ha nepHO.ll no 2009 r.: 11HcneHHOCTh nOCTOJIHHOro 3KHDIDKa MKC 6yJleT 
}'BeJI1J'leHa c ,1:\Byx JlO Tpex 11enoseK B Mae 2006 r. nocpeJJ.CTBOM nonent ULFI. l, H 6yn.CT 
IlOMCp)KHBaThCi Ha ypoBHe TpeX qenoBeK ,llO KOHUa anpem1 2009 r. npH ycnoBHH 

ewnoJIHeHIDI noJICTOB KK «lllarrm> no urramoit nporpaMMe. MecTa B 3KHIIaJKe H epeMi 
3KHUIDICR .lVlj( 3KHil8llC8 113 TpeX qeJJoBeK 6yA)'T npo,noJDICaTb pacnpeJJ.e.rum.Cjj' B 
COOTBeTCTBHH c npe~eA npalITHKoit, cymeCTBOBaBmeii B uepHO)l BllJIOTh JlO 
3asepmemDI 3iccne~mm 6. 
ii. 3Iama:iK c 2009 r. ,!lO llOfiJICHHJI aMepHICaHCKOfO Kopa6JUl·Cil8C8TeJlll (CRV): K 

KOHI{)' anpeni 2009 r. IJHCJICHHOCTb 3KHila'.lK8 6yner yseJIK'leHa c TpeX .no mecm 'ICJTOBCK 

38 clJeT npe,!l()(...'TilBJICHWI HACA .nonoJIHHTenbHLIX Kopa6ne.ft «CoI03» Wll o6ecne11eHHl 

ponu.urn H cnacettHJI 3KHIIIDKeil, a TatoKe 38 C'lCT o6ecne11eHHH co cropoHbl HACA 
o6HTaeMOCTH H MaTepHaJihHO-TeXHH'lecKoro cna6:llCeHIDI TpeX 'lJieHoB 3KHU8)1(a, 

Ha3Ha11eHHLIX HACA. C Koima anpelLll 2009 r. nOCJie Toro KaK 11ucneHHOCTb 
nocro1:Httoro 3KHTIBJKa MKC ysemRHTCR .llO mecm 'lenoeeK, (1) PocKOCMOC nony11aer 

npasa Ha IlOJICTHble B03MOlKHOCTH WIJI CBOHX TpeX q.J)'CffOB 3KHila:iKa H IlOJICTHOe BpeMR 
3KHDIDJCa, 3KBHBaJieHTIIOe TpeM 'IJICHaM 3KHil8lKa, H coxpaHHT 3TH npasa Ha Bech cpoK 
<:JIY11(6h1 MKC. npu ycnoeHH npe.nocnmneHHJI PocKocMocoM noJl,llep)f(l{H 3THX 'lJlettoB 
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3KHnaxca (cnaceuHe, p<>'TilllHJI 3KHllruKa, o6HTaeMOCTL), rou1 ocyrnecTBJieHH.11 
JlCJITeJibHOCTH no 3KcruiyaTilllHH H ncno.JTb3oB8JJHIO PoccmtcKoro cerMeHTa MKC; H (2) 
HACA n Apyrae Me:lK.n}'HapoJlHLle Tiap111epb1 no MKC pa3JlC.JIJIT M~ co6oA 
OCTaBIDHCCJI TpH IlOJleTHLle B03MO:llCHOCTH H nonentoe Bpel'lUI 3KHTiaJKa, 3KBHB8JleHTiloe 
uaxoJK,lleHHID -rpex t.t.JleHoB 3KHnaxca Ha op6m:e HenpepLIBHO B TetteHHe roAa, H coxpamn 

'.ITH npasa Ha eec1> cpoK cJI}'1K61>1 MKC npH ycnoBHH npe.nOCTaBJieHIDI HMM noJUJ.ep}f(KH 

3nlX t.t.JleHOB 3KHl1IDKa (cnaceHHe, poTaUIDI 3KHIIWKa, o6wraeMocn.). JUIJI OC)'mecTBJICHIDI 

.llCITeJlbHOCTH no 3KCDJJY8Ta.UHH H HCilOJTh30B8.HHIO 8MepHK8HCKOfO op6HTilJJl>HOfO 
cerMema AO Toro speMeHH, Kor)la nonHTC.11 aMepHKaHcKHA Kopa6Jlb·cnacaTeJlb. HJ11IT0 

BHaCTO•tneM naparpacl>e HHKOHM 00pa30M He no)lpa3yMeBaeT, 'I.TO c6optca MKC 6y)leT 
ClfHTaTI>C.H 38BCpmeHHOH, KOfJl8 lfHCJlCHHOCTh IIOCTO.HHHOfO 3KHilIDKa 6y.lleT yBeJJH'leHa c 

TpCX JlO mecTH lfeJIOBeK. ECJtH cTaHeT 011eBH.llHO, lfTO HACA ue 6yAeT HMen. 

B03MO)IQ{OCTH o6ecnelJHBaTh OOHTilCMOCTh H MaTepHWibHe>-TeXHH'lecKoe cua6JKeHHe, 

Heo6Xo){HMLie Jl:Jl.11 JlOOaBJICHH.11 rpeX 1UICHOB 3JCHIJWK8, RJIR He CMOJKeT o6ecne"JHTh 

cnaceHHe, ponmmo H M8TepHaJ1bHO·TeXHJRecKoe CHa6>KeHHe CBOHX rpex 'IJICHOB 

3KHilIDKB. nocne 2011 r., CropoHbl BCTpeTIITCll Jl:JISI oOcYJK.llCHIDI COOTBeTCTB}'lOlUHX 

.neACTBHA. 

iii. JKHllIDK nocJie IlOKBJICHIDI aMepHKaHCKOfO KOpa6.IU1~cnacaTeID1: IIOCJie noSIB.JleHIDI: 
aMepHKa.HCKOfO KOpa6mr-cnacaTCJDI H yeeJifflletlHll 1fHCJleHHOCTH nOCTOJIHHOro 3KHIIWKa 

MKC .no 7 lfeJIOBeK noJienn.Ie B03MmKHOCTH H Bpel\(jl 3KHnIDICa 6y.nyT pacnpeJ.leJI.llThCJI B 

COOTBCTCTBHH co CTilTMIMH 8.3.c.2 H 11. l MOB H naparpatl><>M 11.b TiporoKoJia no 6aJia.Hcy 
BKIJa,IlOB. 

B. 	 Pa6o11Hfi .H3blK: ycnym no nepeeo.ny 6yJlYT o6ecnC'fHBaThcJI HACA TOJlbKO JJ.JIJI onepa11,HD, 
HMCIOIUHX KpH'rWiecKoe 3Ha11eHHe, H JJ.JIJI J.{OIC)'MCHTaUHH JJ.JIJI no,nrOTOBKH 3KHTIWJ<a. 
Tiepexo.&Hbl.it nepHo.n, onpe,AenJ1eM1>1it B naparpacl.>e 23 TiporoKona no 6ammcy BKlla,IlOB, 

3aBepUiaeTCJI nocJie yBeJIH'ICHH.11 11ncneHHocTH nocromuoro 3KHnwu MKC ,Ao 6 qenoseK. 

C. 	 HACA .IlOJl:llCHO npHo6pecTH y PocKOCMoca ycJI)TII no pO'Till\HH 3KHnruKeli, no HX cnaceumo H no 

.nocnmKe rp)l30B, Ka.K 3TO 6y.neT ueo6xol(HMO, ua nepHOJJ. no 201 I r. BKJDOlJHTem.Ho B 

COOTBeTCTBHH c 833HMHO cornaCOBaHHblMH KOKrp81CfHb1MH ,!{OfOBOpeHHOCTj[MH. 

CTATMI 4- H3MEHEIDUI BKJIAllOB POCKOCMOCA H HACA 

A 	 Hayquo-3uepreTK11eCKW1 nnaTcl.>opMa Hee coJIHe'IHLle 6a-rapeu: npH s1:.monneHHH 

COOTBeTCTB}'lOIUHX 00.1138TCJihCTB HACA H PocKOCMOCa B COOTBeTCTBHH co eran.eit 3.3, nyHKT 

5, 6. I .b.14 H 6.2.b. I 4 MOB, POCKoc:Moc H HACA npo.nomKaT coTpy.nHWJecTBo no c6opKe H 

3KC11JIYaTIW,HH MellC,LlyHapoJlHOil KOCMHlfecK01t CTaHUHH, KaK 3TO cornacoBaHo B HaCTOlllUCM 

,llononneHHH. CJICJlYIOIIUle noJio)l(eHIDI UporoKorra no 6anaucy BKJlaJlOB 38MeHJ1IOTC• 

.noroeopeHHOCTilMH aaCTOJ1tnero Broporo .nononueaIDI: naparpacl.> 20; TipHJIOJKCHHe 2, nyHKThl 8 
H 9 Ha CTpaHHQC 2; H npHJIOJKCHHC 3. 

http:BKJDOlJHTem.Ho
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JtonOJ1eeeae K IlparolCOJIY no 6uaecy BKJIUOB 

B. 	BhIBO.llffMWI Macca: 

l. 	 B cooTBCTCTBHH c IlporoKOJIOM no 6anattcy BKJISJ{OB oog3areJlbCTBO HACA no 
BblBe)leH.HIO B o6meit CJIO)l(HOCTH 20500 Kr rpy308~ IlJllOC JlOilOJJHHTe.JlbHO 707 Kf fp)130B 

Mg CHCTeM, He omocsrmHXc.11 K lKH3Heo6ecneqeHHIO, BhlBCJlCHHblX 4JJJ1 HACA 
PocKocMOCOM noc11e 1 <IJespana 2003 r., 3KBHBaJJeHTHo 21207 Kr o6meit Macci,1 rpyros, 
BhlBO.llffMhlX HACA. CropoHN cornacHJIHCh coxpanm. o6.113aTem.cTBO HACA Ha 
13115 Kr BLIBO,llHMOt:l Macchi H yqecTh 5892 Kr' BhlBC,llCHHblX no COCTOJIHHIO Ha 1llHBap.ll 

2006 r. TaJCHM o6pa30M, OCTaBmeec.11 o6138TeJJbCTBO HACA nepeJl PocKocMOCOM 
COCTaBJUleT 2200 Kr. 

2. 	 CooTBeTCTBeHHo, nyuKT 11 ua CTJ>flHHUe 2 IlpHJJOJKeHHJI 2 YJlaJJJJeTCJI. 

3. 	 COOTBeTCTBeHHO, TeKCT nyHKTa 8 Ha CTpaHHU:C 5 IlpHJIO)l(CHHJI 2 H3MCHJICTCJI 

CJIC)zylOUlHM o6p830M: 

",ltocTaBK8 2,2 MCTpH'ICCKHX TOHH rpY:JOB JlJJS poccmtcKoro cerMeHTa: Jla.HHhlC 

2,2 Me'I'pH'lecKH:e TOHHhl rpy3a, B 'IHCJle npo11ero, BKJUO'laJOT o6opy)lOBaHHe )J.OOCHaIUCHIDI 

MJI poccHACKOfO MHOfOUeJJCBOfO Jia6oparopuoro MOA)'JIJI (MJIM). 06mu Macca 

o6opy.llOB8HHll .llIIJI MHoron:eneBoro Jia6oparopuoro MOA)'JIH BKJJIO'laer no11eTHoe 

o6opy,lloBaHHe H COOTBeTCTByiomee IlOJiemoe BCilOMOfaTC.IThHoe o6opyJ{oBaHHe (FSE) H HC 

JlOIDKHa npeBLIIIIaTh 2,2 MerpH'lecKof.t TOHHhl. HACA OTBCllaeT 3a npe.n;OCTaBJteHHe 

Hecymeit mraTiflopMhl JlJlJJ JlOCTaBKH Ha 6o.PTY KK «IllaTIID>, .mrrerpa.n:mo poccmtcKoro 

o6opyJlOBaHHJI Ha yr<a.38HHYIO HecyuzyIO nnaTiliOPMY H npe,llOCTaBJleHHe COOTBCTCTBytomeit 
.llOK}'MCHTI1mrn Ha HHTepcpettcw. PocKocMoc OTBe11aer :Ja IlOCTa.BKY CBJI3aHHoro c MJIM 
none11mro ecnoMoraTCJibHoro o6opy,noBaHHJ1". 

4. PocKocMoc .l\OJDKeH o6ecne'IHTb ,llOCTaBK}' Ha MKC 31 KHJIOtpaMMa rpy30B )VUl HACA B 
2006 r. Co.ztepJK8.HBe MaHHcJ>ec'ra AOJI)l(HO 6b1Th cornacoea1m B COOTBeTCTBHH c 
cymecTBytomeR npaKTHKoit. 3ToT fPY3 AOCTaBJUleTCSI B JJ.OilOJIHeHHe K yJKe npHo6pereHH.blM 

ycnynw no .rtOCTaBKe rp)130B. 

l. 	 IlyHK.T 6 Ila Cl'paHHU,e 3 IlpH!IOlKCHIUJ 2 38MCHlleTCJI IlOJIHOCThlO Ha: 

"B rrepHOA, KOr.rta Ha 00.PTY MKC HaxO,llBTCSI 3KHilalK ronbKO H3 2 'leJJOBeK, POCKOCMOC 

npo,nOJIJICHT OK83b1BaTh ycnyru no OOHTaeMOCTH, 3KBHB8JH!HTHble ttenpepblBHOMY npe6hlBaHHto 

Ha op61fl"e B Te'leHHe o.n;Horo ro,Aa HaJHa11eHHoro HACA o,lUloro 'lJieHa 3KHnuca .ri;o MOMeHTa 

yaeJIH11eHHJ1 'IHcneHHocm IlOCTOllHHoro 31CHJiaJKa MKC JlO TpeX qenoseK, H1IH )l{e .no anpeJUI 

2009 r., B 38BHCHMOCTH OT roro, trro HacT}'llHT pam.me. IIocne yeeJIH11emu1 11HcneHHOCTH 

nOCTomttoro JKHna:xca MKC .no 3 11enoeeK, PocKocMoc 6y,neT OKa3hlB8Th ycnyru no 
oOHTilCMOCTH, 3KBHBaJICHTIUdC HenpephlBHOMY npe6hl88HHIO Ha op6HTe B Te'lCHHe O)J;HOfO ro.na 

1,5 H33Ha'leHHhlX HACA 11nenos 3KHilaJK8, .no MoMeHTa }'Belll{qeHIDI 'IHCJieHHOCTH nocromHoro 

'lKIDiaJICa MKC .llO 6 11enoeeK HJIH JlO KOHU:a anpem1 2009 r., e 38BHCHMOCTII OT roro, 11ro 

H8C1)'JIHT pam.me. 3To o6HlaTe.IThCTBO He ceJ138HO c o6Jl38TCJILCTBOM. npHBC.ri;eHHl>IM B 

naparpa<IJe 16, Ha ocHOBaHHH KOToporo HACA H PocKocMoc OTBC'laJOT 3a nOCTaBKH npo;zyKTOB 

mrramu1, cpe,nCTB .nooceameeIDI e JIH1IllhlX BeJ.Qel J1IDI Ha3Ha'leHHYX HMH COOTBCTCTBYJOIIlHX 

qJieHoB ~KHnIDKa. KpoMe Toro, 3TO oOJ138.TeJJhCTBO He CBJOallO c OTBeTcTBeHHOCTblO HACA H 

http:OCTaBmeec.11
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}louoneuae K IlpoyoKOJJy no CiBJJaecy BKJillJJ.OB 

PocKocMoca no c6opy. xpaHeHHlO H y.aanemuo OTXOJlOB s o6beMax, nponopll,HOHaJibHWX 'IHCny 
tIJJeHOB 3KHil8lKa, Ha3Hal:fCHHbfX OT 3THX areHTCTB". 

2. C,neJl}'IOillKit TCICCT Jl008BJUICTCll KaK HOBblii B nyarr l J Ha CTp. 2 npHJJO:lKCHHH 2: 

"HACA npo,llOIDICHT OIC83LmaTL orpaHH11CHHylO IlOMCPlKKY o6HTaeMOCTif B COOTBeTCTBHH c 
npe~eit npatc:mKoA, CYJnecTBOBaBmett B nepHO)l BilJIOTh AO 38.BepmeHIDI' 3Kcne;nmHH 6, )lO 
MoMeHTa )'BCJIHl:femu1 'IHCJieHHOCTH nocroJIHHoro 3IOmuca MKC }lo 6 qenoseK, JIH6o JlO KoBI(a 

anpenJI 2009 r., B 3.aBHCHMOCTH OT roro, 'ITO Hacl)'IIHT paHi.me". 

D. '.lnel<TpOmtTaHJte: 

1. HACA no}lTBep>K,AaeT, 'ITO s COOTBeTCTBHH c nepsotta'laJILHLIM o6.113aTem.cTBOM no CTaThe 
6. l .b.20 MOB OHO Hecer OTBeTCTBeHHOCTh 38 o6ecneqeHHe 3JICKtpOmrraHReM ( s 

COfJI8COBaHHLIX o6i..eMax H B COOTBeTCTBHH c orpamf'ICHIDIMH aMepHKaHCKOii CHCTeMLl 

3JieKtpOnHT8.HHJ1) s ,llonoJIHeHHe K 3JieKtpOnHT8.HH10, Bblpa68ThlBaeMoMY PocKOCMOCOM .llIJ.ll 
no.lU(ep:llCKH pa6oTLI OCHOBHhlX 6oproBhlX cacTeM PocKocMoca, K KOTOpblM OTHOC.llTC.s see 

CHCTCMbl, OOeciletlHBalOillHC 3KCrutyaTill\HIO H HCilOJil>30BaHHe pocc1dlcKoro cenceHTa B. DOJIHOM 

o6i..eMe Ha Beeb ocTaBIIIHitc.11 cpoK CJI}'JK6b1 MKC. TaICHM o6pa30M, B COOTBCTCTBHH c 

nepBoHa'laJihHLIMH o6JDaTeJILCTBaMH HACA cornacuo Cra.n.e 6 MOB no noJUtepJKKe 
nepBOHa'lam.HhlX nna.HoB PocKocMoca no HapaIIlHBaHHIO CHCTeMW 3JICKtpOilH1'8HIDJ. 

poccmkKoro cerMCHTa H a.z(eJCBamoyY 3Heproo6ecne11eHHIO poccmicKoro cerMema, HACA 
npo.llOIDICHT npe.nOCTaBJieHHe PocKOCMOCY 3JTCKTpOOHeprHH B COOTBeTCTBHH c rpatf>HKOM H 

YCJIOBHJIMH nepe)la'IH 3JlCICTp03HeprHH, npHBC,llCHHblMH HHJKe. nyHICT 1 Ha C1'P· l 
ITpWlollCeHH.112 6yJleT pea.lIH30BaH B cOOTBeTCTBHH c DpHBC.llCHHYM HIDKe rpatf>HKOM • .[taHuble 
nymcra 1Ha C1'P· 5 IlpHJlOllCCHHJl 2 BKJil0118.IOTCJI B o6beMhl nepe,l{aeaeMoit 3JICKTpo3HCprnH B 

COOTBCTCTBHH c rpatf>HKOM nepe,naqH 3JICICTpo3HCpI11H, npHBC)lCHl:lblM HBllCC. 

HenpepblBH8fl HenpepblBHasl OrpattiNeHMe no OrpaHtoNeHi.ce no OcraTOt<OT 
nepe.aat.fB nepe.Aal.fa HenpepblBHOM HeWTiiTHolii/ 615000 KBT-l.ISC 

MOUIHOCTl4 no MO~no nepe,p.aqe OMKOBO!it nepe.Qa48 (nporHOI) 
n. 1 crp. 1 CTan.e6MOB M<JUtHOCllf (KBT) MOUIHOCT'M (l<BT) 

npi.tn. 2 (KBr) (KBT) (SKnlO!.laR l<Ol10HKY 1) (8KlllO'*SA ICOllOHKY 1) 

2006 615000 
p,o nonera 12A.1 1.5 1.7 3.2 5.4 601536 

nocne nonera12A.1 1.5 2.7 4.4 7.2 599268 
2007 1.5 2.7 4.4 7.2 575397 
2008 

AO npM6bmlR MflM 1.5 2.7 4.4 7.2 553815 
nocne npM6i.mtA MnM 1.5 4.5 12 14.4 550035 

2009 

AO 3KM08'K8 M3 6 'fell. 1.5 8 12 14.;4 526923 
npM 3!0108lke M3 6 "le11. 0 10.9 12 14.4 462831 

2010 0 10.6 12 14.4 369766 
2011 0 10.6 12 19.4 276881 
2012 0 10.7 12 19.4 182730 

2013 0 10.7 12 19.4 68779 

2014 0 10.7 12 19.4 0 

2015 0 10.8 12 19.4 0 
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,ll;onOJtaeeae K DpcmncOJIY no fia.Jlaeey BKJJUOB 

2. ,Awmble B np~.rteHHOM BbllIIe rpacpHKe nepe)la'IH 3JICICTp03HeprnH He ytlHTblBIUOT 
3JieKTpO:meprmo AJill o6ecneqeHW1 nonem Kopa6.1U1 ATV, npHCTLIKOBaHHoro K poccHRCKOMY 
cerMeH1y. 

3. HACA .nonyctcaer mrrepro MOII(HOCTR B tca6em1x llHT8HIDI npH nepe,naqe 3JieKTpOmmnnur 
ua poccHi'icKHe npeo6pa30BaTeJJH nHTilHIDI, a PocKOCMoc. cOOTBCTCTBeHHo, npHHHMaeT ua 
ce6.si mrrepIO MOillHOCTH B pe3yJII>raTC fipe00pa30B8IDDI IlHT8lHUI poccHRCKHMH 
ycrpoRCTBaMH. TaKHM o6pa30M, KOJIHllecTBO 3IICKTp03Hepnra: )lOJIJKHO H3MepJITbCJI Ha BXO)le 
B poccHilCKHe npeo6pa30BaTCJIH mn-a.HIDJ. 

4. Ilpora03HpyeMoe KOJilfllCCTBO 3JieKTp031-!CprHH, nepe.n:aeaeMoe Ha poccHHCKHii cerMeHT, 
MO)l(C'T 6h1Th eJKero,AHO nepepacnpe.rteneao Ha OCHOBaHHH 3aIIpocOB PocKOCMoca c Y1JeTOM 
OrpaHH'ICHHA no HenpepbIBHLIMIIlHKOBblM 3H811eHIDJM, npHBe)lCHHblM BLIIlIC, H B npe.nenax 
615 000 KHJJosarr- qacos. CropoHLI.TaJOKe cornacHJIHCb BDmOJIHJITh OOIQYIO ouemcy 
3Hepromrrpe6JJeHIDI B nepno.n c 2006 no 2009 IT. elCJIIOqHTCJThao H nepepacnpe)leJIHTD 
RCHCIIOJJL30MHHLIR o6t.eM Ha 6oJJee Il03)lHHe nepHO)lLI. Hmr, no B3aHMHOR . 
,!lOroBOpeHHOCTH CropoH, CropoHLI MOryT o6MeH.sITD H36hlTO'lHbie KHnosarr-qacbl Ha .npyrne 
pecypcw Ha OCHOBaHHH Ko3t\>lj>HUHeITTa nepec11era, COOTBCTCTBytolllero 718 AOJJJJapBM CIIIA 
38 KHJIOB8TI-'18C. 

E. XpaHeHHe: HACA o6ecne'IHB8CT xpllHeHHe o6II(ero KOJJHIJCCTBa poccHikKHX rpYJOB B 
tPYHKQHOHa..JJLHOM-rpYJOBOM 6JJOKC «3apJI» (<J>ffi) (HCKJIIOqaJI 0,75 M3 AJIJI BhlBC)lCHHJl 3al1aHC.llf>HLIX 
KOHTeiblepos AllJI xpaueHH'1B4>IB) B 001.eMax 9,18 M3 B 2006r., 7,18 M3e 2007 H 2008 IT., 0, 25 M

3 

B nepHo.rt c 2009 no 2011 rr. BKJIIOqHTeJILHo. HACA TWOKe JlOJDKHO o6ecneqasaer xpaueHHe 2,5 M
3 

rpy3oe, JIBJUDOIIlHXCJI o6meA )loneA HACA BpacXOJO"CMWX rpy38X poccuitcKoA cHCTCMY 
'.lKH3Heo6ecne11eH1U1, no anpe.lib 2009 r. BKJUO'tHTeJJLHO. 06'bCM rpYJOB PocKocMoca, yrro)KeH'HbIX ua 
XpaHeHHe, BKJIIO'laJI o6myro .nomo HACA s pacxo;zyeMwx rpYJ3X ~HAcKoii CHCTeMbl 

3 	 3'.lKH3Heo6ecneqeHJUI He JlOJl>KeH npeBbllll8Tb 12,5 M B 2006 r., 10,5 M3 B 2007 H 2008 IT., 3,5 M B 

nepHO)l c I JIHBaPI 2009 r. no 30 anperur 2009 r. BICJIIO'IHTCJThHO H 1,0 ri B nepHO,!J, c 1Mall2009 r. 
no 31 .D:etca6p11 2011 r. BIC.JllO'IHTe.llf>Ho. ilOCJie y,llaneHIDJ rp)'30B B noneTe ULF. l. l B COOTBeTCTBHH c 
MaHHcpecroM Ha eooepauu1eMwe c MKC rpylt:.1 xpaHeHHe poccHAcKHX rpy:roB Ha aMepHKaHCKoM 
op6HTil.llbHOM cerMeHTe H B Cl>lb B OO'bCMax, npeBLllIIIUOillHX npHBe,lleHHlde BYIIIe 3Ha1feHHSJ, 
nOTpe6yeT )lODOJIHHTeJibHOlt KOMneHCaQKH, npH ycJIOBHH BLIIlOJTHCHHJI He MeHee 4 DOJJeTOB KK 
«lllarrm> B Tet:feHHe 12 Mec1ues, uatfBHU c none-ra ULF 1.1. 

F. Ycnyra cs13a: HACA J.{OJIJKHO npeJlOCTaBHTb ycnyrH cBJOH BS- H Ku'.".nuana.JoHax 'lepe3 

CHCTeM)' ceTH CnyTHHKOB-perpaHCJIJITOpoB CJJC)l(CHIDJ H CBJl3H (TDRSS) J.t1U1 3KCDJJy8TaUHH H 

HCil0Jlb30B8HlUI poccHAcKoro cerMeITTa Ha OCHOBe 6ecKoH4mmcraoro BLIJlCJICHHJI pecypcoB B 

COOTBeTCTBHH c npone.izypaMH H OilCpa.QHOHHblMH npHOpHTCTaMH. npHMCHHMhtMH Ha aMepHKaHCKOM 
op6HTilllbHOM CCrMCHTe, Ra nepHO,Il; no 31 ,lleKa6ps 2011 r. BKJII011HTC.llf>HO. 

G. TomtHBO: 

1. 	 PaJJieJt 17 IlporoKona no 6a.11aHcy BKJlaJlOB H3McHHeTc1 38 c11e-r ,no6aBJieHHst CJICJlYIOIIlHX 
38KJIIO'IHTCJILHblX IlpeAJIOlKCHHil: 

"TeM ue MeHee, ua OCHOBaHHH Broporo .nononHeHIDI, J1BJU110llleroc1 11acn.10 IlporoKoJJa no 
6a.mmcy BKJia,n.os, HACA H PocKOCMOC cornacenHcL coKpaTHTh OO.ll38.Te.rn.cTBa PocKOCMoca 

http:BKJia,n.os
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)J.onOJJBe&lle IC IlpoTOKOJIY DO fianaacy B1CJl8J(OB 

no JlOCTaBKe 56000 Kr TOfiJIHBa AJUI H}'JK.A HACA 3a rrepHO.ll cpoica cnyJK6bl CTilHUHH Ha 

16325 Kr; no,l{I'BeplK,llaeTC11 ,llOCTilBK.a PocKoCMOCOM 13857 Kr TOTIJIHB8 .nrr11 H)'JIC.lt HACA JlO 

31 ,Z:(eKa6pJ1 2005 r. BJCJDO"IHTeJit.Ho, TaKHM o6pa30M, ocraswuec11 OOJ13aTeIIbCTBa PocKocMoca 

COCTilBIDIJOT 25817 Kr TOilJlHBa .1vn1 H)'lk.Q HACA. PocKocMoc TIOOKe HMeeT o611JaTeJ1bCTBa 

no ,llOCTaBKe 32000 Kr TOflJIHBa B .nonOJIHCHHe K OOJOaTeJlbCTBY no AOCTaBJCe ronmma AJIJl 
HYQ HACA. J{o 31 J:lCKa6pJ1 2005 r. AOCTaBIIeHo 5813 Kr. OcTaBWWICJI 'laCTL cocTI1BJIJ1CT 

26187 Kr. HACA HMeeT o6naTCJil>CTBO no J(OCTaBKe 24000 Kr ronm1Ba. J{o 31 JlCKa6pJ1 

2005 r. JlOCTaBJleHO 4961 Kr. OcTaBIDWICSI llacTh COCTaBJUleT 19039 Kr ron.rmBa. 

CTopoHbl npH3HWOT HeOOXO.UHMOCTb onpe,l{eIIeHHJI yro'lHCHHhlX ncrrpe6uoc-rett B TOilJlHBe, 

Ha,!lJie)l(RID,ero HcnonHeHIDI, OCTilBWHXCi o6i38TeJILCTB no 3aBepWCHHIO c6opKH CTilHI.lHH, a 

TaJOKe OOJ138TeJibCTB nocne 338CpmeHrur c6opKH, c yqeToM H3MeHemdi KOH'i>Hf)'pauHH 


poccHitcKoro H aMepmcaHCKOfO CCfMCHTOB H BJIHJIHH.11 3THX H3MeHeHHii Ha nurpe6Hocm B 


ron.rmse H o613aTelfbCTBa CropoH. 

IlocKO.IILKy TeXHWJecKHe cneumumcn.1 HACA HPocKocMoca npo,!lOIDKHIOT pac'leTbl .nrr.si: 

onpe.neneHIDI ooll{Hx Tpe6oBamdt no ronJIHBy KfilC .nrrx '1>a31>1 rrponoJD1CeHHJ1 c6opKH cTaHUHH, 

True H .IVUI 4>a3bl 3aBepWCHIDI c6opKH, CropoHLI cornacHJIHCL AOJCYMCHTHpoBan. TeJCYlllee 


HcnoJIHeHHe B conOCTaBJieHHH c o6m,HMH OOS13aTeJlbCTBaMH KRQoii H3 CropoH. Ilocne 


38.BCpmeHHX HeOOXO;ntMLIX pac'l"eroB, CropoHbl JJ.OKyMCHTaJlLHO o4>opMJIT cornacoBa.HHble 


OCTilBUillCC11 OOSl38Te.IILCTB8 no ,llOCTilBKe TOllJIHBa AJIJl cpa3hl npoJJ,OJDKCHIUI c6opKH H t1N131>1 

3aBepmeHHJ[ c6opKH CTillfUHH B paMICaX OT,l{em.uoA .l{OroBOpeHHOCTII. 

H. 	Yc.riyra no y.l{aneHHIO OTXOJlOB: PocKocMoc coicpaIQaCT o6nzyro OCTaIOnzyJOCJI. ~oJDKeHHOCTh 
HACA no y.l{aneHmo OTXOJJ.OB Ha 0,9 MeTJ>HqecKoit TOHHbl. 

I. Bo,lla: HACA HMeeT o6K3aTe.IILCTBO no .llOCTaBKe ua MKC B o6ll{eA cno:llCHocm 8 MeTpHqecKHX 

TOHH BO.llbl, 3 MeTpH'ICCKHX TOHH B nepHO.ll c6opKH H 5 MeTpH'ICCKHX TOHH. OOCJIC 38.BeplllCHHJI 

c6opKH, B COOTBeTCTBHH c nyHKTOM lO Ha crp. 2 TipHJJO:lKCHIDI 2 H nyHKTOM 9 Ha crp. 5 
HpHJIO:lKCHHSI 2. no COCTOJlHHIO Hal .llHB8pSI 2006 r. OCTaBWWICJI 3aJlOJDKCHHOCTh HACA 
COCTaBJIJleT 2 MeTpH'ICCKHC TOHHbl. 

J. Ilpe,llCTIIBHTeJibCTBO H opra.HH38l{IDI KOMaH;ntpoBoK: HACA BLIJJ.CruleT 680 000 JJ.OJDiapoB CIIIA 
JlJIJI 06ecne11eHHJ1 4>)'HKUHoHHpoB8HlUI npe;:tcTaBHTeJibCTBa PocKocMoca B Xi.rocToHe H 

cornacoeattHLIX KOM8H,1lHpoBoK poccHAcKHX cneUHaJIHCTOB. CropoHbl 6yJlYT npHJJ.ep:lKHBan.cg 

B3aHMHO cornacoBaHHblX JJ.OJirocpotiHblX .l{OfOBOpcHHOCTeA B l.\CJUIX npo.l{OJDKCHIDI o6ecne'ICHHSI 

4>YffKilHOHHpoBaHHJI rrpe,llCTaBHTe.JihCTBa csepx ypoBHJI .l{aHHOT'O 4>HH8HCHpC>BaHHJI. 

CTATbSl5-COOTBETCJBHEBHYTPEHHEMY3AKOHOJlATEJihCTBY 

Bee pa6oThl BO HCilOJIHCHHC ,llaHHOfO J{onOJIHCHIUI npoBO,WITCJI B COOTBCTCTBHH c 

cooTBeTCTBYJO~HM 3aKOHOJJ.aTeIILCTBOM H HOpMameuo-npaBOBblMH aKTaMH KIDKJl:Oit H3 CropoH. 

CTAThSI 6 - 03MEHEHHJI 

)latmoe ,llonoJIHeHHe MO:lKCT 6YTL H3MCHCHO ua OCHOBaHHH B38HMHOro TIHCbMCHHOro COrJl8WCHHJI 
CropoH. . 

http:npHJJ.ep:lKHBan.cg
http:nepHO.ll
http:OTXOJJ.OB
http:BJIHJIHH.11
http:BJCJDO"IHTeJit.Ho
http:H)'JIC.lt
http:rrepHO.ll


.... 


,lloOOJJBemre It IlpoTOICOJI)' DO fia.naecy BICJIB,llOB 

CTATbJI 7 - BCTYfIJIEHHE B CHJJY H CPOK lIERCTBH.Sl 

HaCTOllUlee ,llonOJJHeHHe BCl)'naeT B CHny c MOMeHTil OOJlDKCaHHJI. 

Hacrogmee ,llonoJIHeHHe OCTireTCI s cHJie .zto MOMCHTa npeICp81~eHHJI .,lJ;eAcTBIDI MOB, ec11H ronbKO 

OHO He 6yJJ.eT 3aMCHeHO 6onee DOO)lHHM cornameuHeM. 

CTATMI 8 - BLIXOil H3 COfJIAlllEHHSI H IlPEKPAll1EHHE Ero1IER:CTBl-OI 

ECJIH Coe.llRHCHHwe lliTilThl HJIH PoccIDI yse.ztoMJIT .llPYryIO Cropouy o BblXO.lle H3 

Me:lKllpaBITTeJl.bCTBeHHOro cornameHIDI B COOTBeTC'l'BHH co Cran.eit 28, TO COOTBCTCTB)'IO~aJI 
CropoHa 6y.QeT C1JHTilThCJJ cBo6o)lHolt OT o6.J133Te.llbCTB no uac-roJllllCM)' ,l(onoIIHeHHro c MOMeHTa 

~ecKoit ,llara BblXO,l\a CTpaHLI H3 Me:ampaBHTeJILCTBeHHoro cornamettHJI. 

COBEPllIEHO B KocMJAecKoM l{empe HM. ,ll)K.<I>. KeHHel(H, mT. <I>nopHJJ.a, 1 morur: 2006 r., B .imyx 
3K3eMn.IDlp8X Ha pyccKOM H aHrJIHJlCKOM Jl3bll<aX, npH1IeM o6a TeKCTil HMCIOT O,llRHaICOBYJO cHJiy. 

OT HAQHOHAJILHoro YllPABJIEHHJI no OT cf>E,ItEPAJlbHOro KOCMJfllECKOro 

A3POHABTIIKE M HCCJIE,llOBAHHIO ArEHTCTBA 

KOCMHllECKOro ITPOCTPAHCTBA POCCHACKOR cf>E.llEPAUHH: 

COE)'.(HHEHHbIX IllTATOB AMEPHKM: 


M. f pHcJ>cl>HH 
A.llMHHHCTpaTop 

http:lIERCTBH.Sl



